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Chatsworth Ladies Hospitalized
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Two Injured In Train Car Crash N ear Cullom
Mrs. Evelyn Martin and Mis. Donna Bell,
both o f Chatsworth, are reported in good to
id r condition in Fairbury hospital after the
Wildcat Buck, in which they were traveling,
was hit by an Illinois Central tra in
The accident occurred three miles north of
route 116 on the Chatsworth-Campus
blacktop on Wednesday, Dec. 8, at 9 a m.

Two Units To
Sponsor H oliday
B a za a r, Dec. 11
The Chatsworth and Charlotte Home
Extension units are jointly sponsoring a
Holiday Bazaar to be held Saturday, Dec. 11,
at CAPS Barn from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
This is the first time the units have jointly
sponsored a holiday bazaar as such, and it is
their hope that everyone will attend and try
to make this first attempt a success.
Coffee and rolls will be served in the
morning for a donation. The ladies have set
up a lunch to be served at noon for a small
donation. The menu includes barbecue, ham
salad sandwiches, Jello salad, cake, coffee, tea
or milk. In the afternoon, cake and coffee
will be served for a donation.
An assortment of baked goods and candies,
and many home-made Christmas items will be
on sale. Everyone should try to come and see
the fine display and also the variety of other
home-made articles.
One might be able to find many items for
gifts on his Christmas list. The antique table,
which will abo be set up, will be similar to a
miniature flea market. (Don't worry, the fleas
will be trained.)
Mom and Dad, when you bring your
children to see the cartoons and Santa Claus
in the afternoon, why not visit the Holiday
Bazaar at CAPS while waiting to pick them
up.
Home-made articles can be brought in to
be eokl, with a 25-cent commission going to
the units. Each unit will then decide which of
its community projects the money will be
used for.
Of course, anyone who wishes to donate
articles can do so. Contact any member of
either unit.

A nnounce FFA

^

The train engine carried the car 200 yards
west and dumped the car into a ditch on the
Herbert Wright farm, which is now occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Koerner.
Mrs. Koerner allegedly witnessed the
accident.
Both ladies were taken to Fairbury hospital
in the Stewart ambulance.
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Mark Kemnets of Strawn has been named
winner o f his FFA chapter's Pride Seed Corn
company essay contest, according to an
announcement from Gene Weber, chapter
advisor, Chatsworth High school.
Kemnetz’s essay will be entered in re^onal
competition with others from this area.
Regional winners advance to the All-States
contest to vie for college scholarships worth a
total o f $300.
The essay contest is sponsored annually by
the Pride Seed Com co. of Glen Haven. Wis.
This year's topic is Southern Com Leaf Blight
and its effect on farmers' com production
plans.
* Kemnetz is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Kemnetz, also of Strawn.
Hundreds c f future farmers from Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota,
Wisconsin and Nebraska are participating in
the
contest
through
high
school
vocational-apiculture classes. Pride will
announce All-States winners in January.
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Chatsworth Board

4 -H Boys To

K illed Instantly

To Discuss M erger

Elect Officers

In C a r A c c id e n t

W ith F-S-W - Board

Scott Nauman, nine-year-old son of Dr.
and Mrs. James Nauman of Rochester, Minn.,
was killed instantly in a car accident which
occurred on Monday, Nov. 29.
Burial was in the cemetery at Rochester,
Minn.
Surviving are his parents; a sister, Shawn;
cyandparent, Mrs. Myrtle Perkins Hamilton of
Park Ridge, formerly of Chatsworth; and
great-grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Hamilton of Cullom.

CHATSW ORTH'S B LU E B IR D . Bill Fisher, 30, attempts a lay up shot in
Tuesday evenings game against Roberts-Thawville.

Falconers To Again M eet
In Chatsworth Dec. 26-31
The Great Lakes Falconers Association is
returning to Chatsworth again this year, Dec.
26-31, for their annual falconry meet. During
this time participants will hunt their birds in
the Chatsworth area.
There is a schedule of evening activities in
the Legion Hall. Demonstration flights will
take
place on
Wednesday, Dec. 30,
culminating that same evening in a banquet
and the presentation o f awards, also at the
Legion Hall.
The Chatsworth Sportsman's Club, Legion
and Chamber of Commerce have been
assisting in preparations. The Ladies Auxiliary
is going to coqk- apd serve the banquet) and
the Sportsman's club will sponsor their
pancake-and-sausage
breakfast
specialty
Wednesday morning, Dec. 29 at their
clubhouse.
Detaib are being finalized which will make
this Meet a Sanctioned Field Trial. One of the
conditions of a trial sanctioned by the State is

that any pheasants or rabbits taken within the
area o f the Trial will have to be replaced.
In April the GLFA will release the
appropriate number o f pheasants and rabbits
under the surveillance o f your local game
warden. This returns a breeding population to
the land at a time when its chance of survival
is very good. In effect, Chatsworth will have
more game in the spring precisely because of
the hunting during the Meet this winter.
The falconers will be flying three types of
birds:
1. True falcons (or long-wings): The most
common species used will be the prairie
falcon. The most dramatic, the gyrfalcon. The
gyrfalcon is the large arctic falcon. Two are
expected, one of which was trapped this fall
in Illinois.
The gyrfalcon is a winter visitor that rarely
comes this far south, and this is the second
one ever trapped in Illinois. Ken Invergo of
Bolingbrook will be flying this falcon

Falcons are primarily bird-hawks, and will
pursue only when the quarry has taken to

The Chatsworth board o f education
wUJ meet w ith the Forrest-Strawn-W ing
board M onday, December 13 at 4 p m.
at the FSW High school.
The meeting was arranged between
the tw o units to discuss the future
plans fo r possible consolidation o f the
tw o districts after the Chatsworth
board m et M onday m orning and
reviewed the results o f the straw vote
held F riday and Saturday.
D istrict
voters
approved
the
proposed merger by a slim margin o f
3 2 4 in favor and 31 3 opposed.

MARKETS
$1.10
2.96

Corn
Beans

BE SURE
TO GET.

Funeral Rites
H eld For V io la
U nverferth, 61
Mrs. Viola E. Stebbins Unverferth, 6 1 , of
Georgetown, I1L, pest away at 1 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 5, 1971 at Lake View Memorial hospital
in Danville. She had been ill for several yean.
Her funeral was at the Georgetown Funeral
Home at 1:30 p m ., Wednesday, Dec. 8.
Burial was in the Georgetown Cemetery.
She was born a daughter o f Alex and
Lillian Stebbins on August 8, 1910 in
Milford, 111. Her family moved to Chatsworth
in the spring of 1912 and here she attended
the Chatsworth schools.
She
married the late William M.
Unverferth, of Georgetown, on January 8,
1935 in Rockville, Indiana.
Preceding her in death was her husband,
who died Nov. 16, 1967 at Lake View
Memorial hospital, her parents, and ana
brother, Arthur.
Her survivon include a eon, Dale
Unverferth, Monmouth, and two brothers,
Lewis and Clifford, both of Chatsworth.
Mrs. Unverferth was baptised at the First
Baptist Church in Chatsworth by the Rev.
Woodley, former pastor a t the church.

Merger, 324-313
The measure was approved by a "straw,"
with a marpn of 324 in favor, to 313
opposed.
647 votes were cast with 10 spoiled ballots.
Of the spoiled ballots, six were yes and four
were no votes. The results of the vote would
have been the same irregardless.
There are 1,075 qualified voters in the
school district.
The Chatsworth school board met Monday
morning to discuss the issue in light of the

narrow manyn of approval. Board members
will arrange a meeting as soon as possible with
the Forrest-Strawn-Wing board to discuss a
possible merger.
C hatsw orth
superintendent
Robert
Stuckey pointed out that neither of the
school boards involved has officially decided
to go ahead with thy merger. The possibilities
of continuing steps toward a merger will be
one of the items slated for discussion at the
joint session.
If the two boards agree to terms of a
merger, the issue will be placed before the
voters for an official vote.
Last spring petition for consolidation was
dropped after Chatsworth was unable to
obtain signatures of 55 percent of the eligible
voters.

■

‘O h , Y o u ’d Bettor
N o t P o u t. . .
You’d better not cry,
You’d better be good,
I’m telling you why,
Santa Claus is coming to town!”
The Chatsworth Fire Department and the
Chamber of Commerce are jointly sponsoring
free cartoons for the kiddies on Saturday,
Dec. 11 at 2 p.m. at the Chat Theater.
All pade school and pre-school age
children and those who accompany them will
be admitted free o f charge. No high school
student will be admitted unless accompanying
a younger child.
The cartoons will precede the arrival of
Santa Claus at the theater. He will be at the
theater at 3 p.m. to hear the vriabas o f the
little ones and to pass out candy and goodies.
In charge of arrangements are Don Lowery,
president o f the Chamber of Commerce, Joe
Balts, fire chief, and Lany Pearson, volunteer
fireman.

"WE W ANT A B A S K E T’ was the cry and Wildcat Scott Shafer obliged the
audience in last weeks grade school game.

Varsity Bluebirds Soar
O ver Saunemin, 93-69

C A TH Y B L A IR , farthest right was the lucky First Prize winner In Saturday's Chamber of Commerce drawing. She
pictured here with George Dennewitz, Bud Harr, John Kelly, Vince Coes, all Chamber members and Mrs. Mary A.
itson, 3rd prize winner.

"The Boys 4-H club of Chatsworth will
re-organize and elect new officers on Monday,
Dec. 13 at 7:30 p.m. at the high school ag
room,’’ announced Tom Kurtenbach, 4-H
leader.
Old members and any prospective members
are urged to attend this meeting. The only
qualification is that the boys have to be 10
years to 19 years old.
Kurtenbach stated that the d u b has been
inactive in the past few months, but he hopes
to start planning activities, such as during
parties, bowling parties, etc. to get the d u b in
action.
Last year, he had 31 members in the dub,
with a ratio of 2 town boys to 1 country boy.
He hopes to have this many, if not mom, join
the d u b this year.
If anyone would be interested in helping
supervise and organise these boys, he should
contact Kurtenbach. He stated, "Thera is a
lot more to being a 4-H leader than what
meets the eye. With more adult supervision,
our d u b could accomplish a lot more."

THERE L

Opinion Poll O K s
Approximately 60 percent of the qualified
voters in the Chatsworth school district
turned out to cast their ballot in a straw vote
Friday and Saturday, December 3 and 4. on a
p ro p o sed
m erger
w ith
th e
Forrest-Strawn-Wing school district.

O n Dec. 13

(Pkasr turn to Page S)

W inner In Pride
Essay Contest

d

By COACH BARRY CORBAN
The Chatsworth Bluebirds opened their
1971-72 season when they traveled to
Saunemin for a non-conference game last
Friday night. After a slow start the Bluebirds
recorded their first victory of the season
while Saunemin’s record fell to 0-4
The first quarter of play ended with
Chatsworth on the short end of a 20 19 score
The second quarter found Chatsworth’s press
more effective and the timing between the
players smoother as the Bluebirds opened up
an eight-point advantage, 39-31.
Chatsworth dominated the second half of
action as they physically wore down the
Eagles and forced them into many turnovers.
The Bluebirds opened up a 15-point
advantage at the third-quarter mark before
rolling up the 93-69 final score.
The Bluebirds had nine men scoring in the
contest, with Clive Homstein and Dick
Kurtenbach setting the pace with 36 and 29
Doints respectively. Kurtenbach, Bill Diller

and Mark Zorn were the biggest factors in
Bluebird
43-25
domination
of
backboards
Kurtenbach and Diller each had
rebounds while Zorn had wven for
evening.
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"I hope some of these turnovers resulted
because it was our first game of the year.
Because of the style of p m e vie a n playtoa
this year we will commit a larger number o f
turnovers than last year, but we must out
down from our total the first ball game if we
am going to oonastently win this year.”
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Box MBTt:
KurSnbBdi

"We had 30 turnovers in the ball game. A
turnover is when Chatsworth has the ball but
loses it before they get o ff a shot. A teem
won't usually win a ball game with this many
turnovers. But a combination o f our pressing
game and the fact that we hit 57% of the
shots we took enabled us to be victorious this
time.
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It's always nice to hear news of
former residents of Chatsworth, so i
thought I would pass it along to you.
• • •

It's this time of the year that I just
kwe, don't you? One has only to walk
down main street to get the feeling that
Christmas is just around the corner.
One store display window that I feel
is especially pretty is that of the Coach
and Four G ift Shoppe. Mrs. Joe Saxton
has worked hard to make her store
look "Christm asy" and the blue and
white Christmas decorations in front
really add something to the appearance
of main street. Don't you agree?
And on down the street. The
Plaindealer office window has been
gaily decorated by Mrs. William
Knittlest Jr., and Mrs. Lauren Blair. (I
have to admit I had nothing to do with
it! I
The ladies spent several hours
putting up decorations, but the ones
who really deserve the credit are the
Brownies who made the little items on
display.
If you haven't had a chance to see
the cute mobiles and little stuffed
dolls, don’t
delay,
because the
Brownies will soon be taking them to
the children in the Fox Children's
Center at Dwight.
• * *

Would you believe I've received only
two letters to Santa Claus so far?
What's the matter, kids, don't you
want anything for Christmas?
The Plaindealer will publish letters
to Santa Claus the week of December
20, so try to get them in as soon as
possible. A ll letters should be turned in
no later than 5 p.m. Friday. Dec. 17.
• « •

Mark Thursday, Dec. 16, on your
calendar as the night the high school
and grade school bands will be
presenting their annual Christmas
conoert.
The grade school and high school
choruses w ill then perform their

Christmas program on Tuesday, Dec.
21.

From the sounds of things, both
programs should be superb. This is the
first tim e the Christmas concerts have
been set up with the bands performing
one evening and the choruses another.
I don't want to miss either concert,
and I'm sure you would enjoy them
also.
« « «

Speaking of choruses, I received a
news release from
Illinois State
university on the I.S.U. Oratorio Choir.
In the listing of participants, I was
pleased to see the name of one of our
local
girls.
Miss
Ellen
Milstead,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Milstead.
If anyone is interested in attending,
the choir will be presenting the
"Christmas Oratorio" by J. S. Bach at
3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12, in Capen
Auditorium on the I.S.U. campus.
* * *

Saturday should be a busy, but
interesting, day for everyone. The kids
have Santa Claus and the cartoons to
look forward to.
Adults may attend the Homemakers
Extension Holiday Bazaar at CAPS.
And both young and old can look
forward to the Chamber of Commerce
Christmas cash drawing at 4 p.m.
What I’ m wondering is when does
one fin d tim e to Christmas shop?
• * •

In a recent letter from John F.
Boyle, Sr., of Fort Worth, Texas, he
stated. "Mrs. Neil McFadzean moved
into her new home in South Fork,
Colo., on Oct. 28, 1971. She is the
former Ella Lawless of Chatsworth, and
a sister of James Lawless of Morris.
Until now she lived in Colorado
Springs, Colo. Her husband died in
March of 1970."

Chatsworth Homemakers
Hold All-Day Meeting
A t Mrs. Barker’s Home
The Chatsworth unit o f Homemakers
Extension association held an all-day meeting
in the hom e o f Mrs. R u sell Barker on
December 7. It was also the 47th wedding
anniversary o f Mrs. Barker's parents, the Fred
FWsnert.
Another fact a t interest was that the
Chatsworth unit was or^nixed in the fall of
1936 in the same home, at that time the
home of a lata member, Mrs. Ed Shafer. Only
two o f thoee charter members remain as
members of the unit, Mrs. Elmer Dassow, Sr.,
and Mrs. Clarence Bennett.
Assisting Mrs. Barker as hostesses for the
potluck dinner served at noon were Mrs. Fred
Fiessner and Mrs. Boyd Hummel. There were
20 members present and a guest, Mrs.
Kenneth Rich.
At the forenoon session Mrs. Milford Irwin
presented a lesson on Preserving Flowers and
showed a wreath made with cones and
cockscomb. Mbs Austeen Hughes was a guest
during the noon hour.
Roll call was answered by telling what each
enjoyed the most about Christmas. The carols
and religious services were answered by most
o f the women. Another activity o f the
forenoon was the making o f tray favors for
the pavilion at fair bury hospital.
Final
plans
were
made
for
the
Chatsworth-Charlotte bataar to be held
December 11 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at CAPS
Bern. Mrs. E. R. Stoutemyer give the table
i preceding the meal.
Mrs. George Aupburger and Mrs. Harley

Show presented a lessen on Simple Indoor
and Outdoor Decorations and showed many
decorations each o f them had made. Members
also brought decorations and shared patterns
and suggestions.
The January meeting will be a joint
meeting
of
Charlotte,
Cullom
and
Chatsworth, with the Charlotte unit at
hostem s. A local leader lesson in January will
be given to all units in February, the topic
concerning sewing with stretch materials.
The climax of the day came with the
revealing of 1971 Secret Pals and the
Christmas gift exchange. Names were drawn
for 1972 Pals and the decision was made that
the year would extend from one Christmas
party to the next.

N e w Arrival
Mr. and Mr*. Edward J. Litherland of
Allandala a n parent* of a ion, Travis J., born
Dec. 1, 1971, at Oiney. The mother is the
former Rita Kroll.
Maternal pandparants are Mr. and Mrs.
Joeeph A. Kroll of Chatsworth. Paternal
pandparents are Mr. and Mn. Charles
Litherland o f Allendale.
Great-grandparents ere Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Piggush o f Herscher and Mr. and
Mn. Joseph W. Kroll of Chatsworth.

George M. Swanson of Pontiac, who
is the district Scout executive of the
Corn Belt Council, stopped by my
office the other day to inquire if I
knew why Chatsworth didn't have Boy
Scouting.
I was sorry to tell him I didn't know
for sure, but it was probably a case of
not enough adults wanting to organize
and supervise the boys. This, I feel, is
the problem with many of our youth
elute, not enough adult supervision.
Swanson stated that Chatsworth is
the only community in this area that
doesn't have a Boy Scout organization.
If any adults are interested, he would
be pleased to talk with them, or if any
clubs are interested he would like to
meet with them also.
One can contact him at 606 East
Payson street in Pontiac. His phone
number is 842-1772.
• • «

Now that the Christmas season is
upon
us,
please remember that
Christmas is a birthday, not a
warehouse sale.

To the Editor:
Did you lose your vote in the recent
election? Ten people did.
If it happened to you, you should be aware
o f your mistake and never let it happen again.
A “V" check mark is not acceptable. It
counts as a spoiled ballot. It must be an "X”
in the square. Rules aren't fussy about the
mark trailing over the edge, making
allowance, perhaps, for a trembling hand or
bifocals slightly out o f focus.
The judges pondered over this matter. It
would not have changed the outcome of this
election, but in some cases it might. Since this
was merely an opinion poll should they go by
the person's intent? (This I would be inclined
to do.) But without guidelines to follow as a
judge, we decided to follow the regular rules
of voting and threw out six check-mark
“Yes" votes and four checked "No” votes as
spoiled ballots. Had these been counted the
vote would have stood 330 "yes” and 317
"no," making a total o f 647.
Judges who have worked other elections in
Charlotte, Germanville and Chatsworth all a y
that every election there are a few
check-marked ballots, probably by the same
persons each time. If you are going to take
the trouble to go to the polls to vote, make
sure your vote counts by making your "X”
inside the box.
Another question came up. A young
couple with children in school said they had
received a notice from school to all parents
reminding them to vote, but they admitted
they were not reepstered. Again the judges
pondered: this was only an opinion poll, but
again they decided to follow the rules of the
election, which state “an unregistered voter is
not permitted to vote." So the couple was
denied the voting privilege.
It is difficult to be an election judge,
especially in a close election. Decisions must
be made. Figures were checked and
rechecked, then the judges checked each
other's tally to make sure there was no
mistake. When the judges’ count agreed and
the total coincided with the registration
book, we decided the result must be accurate.
An election judge,
Louise Stoutemyer

Dec. 1,1971
Dear Sire:
Sorry my subscription is over due.
However I am enclosing bank check in the
amount o f $4 to renew my subscription for
one year. I have enjoyed reeding The
Plaindealer even tho most of the friends
there, of my age, have peered on. I enjoy
reading nasvs o f the younger generation.
I would be remembered as Mary
(O'Donnell) Gkaham, wife o f John Graham,
whore demise was Aug. 2 2 ,1 9 3 6 .
For now, wishing you success, health and
happiness especially for the coming holidays.
Very respectfully,
Mary E. Foster
2223 W. Heading Are
Peoria, Illinois 61604
We, as members of the Chatsworth
Community Unit No. 1 Board o f Education,
would like to take this means to thank
district residents for taking time last Friday
or Saturday to express their opinion regarding
sch o o l
c o n s o lid a tio n
w ith
Forrest-Strawn-Wing.
The 647 people who voted represented
about 60 percent o f our district’s registered
voters. We as a group would have preferred a
higher percentage, but we are gratified that
the turnout was a large as it was.
We as a Board regret deeply the
controversy in the community that the
question o f consolidation has caused. It was
never our intent to present the question in
any light, other than what we thought was
best educationally for all the boys and yrls o f
our district. This will, o f course, always be
our first concern.
Board o f Education
Community Unit No. 1
Chatsworth
Ronald Shafer
Neil Homickel
Charles Culkin
Floyd Kurtenbach
Glen Dehm
Perry Virkler
Anton Weller

M ighty Forrest
Defeats Jr. High's
'B' Team, 3 3 - 32
Duane Lighty of Chatsworth's B team and
Honegger of FSW each made 19 points last
Thurstby night when Forrest-Strawn-Wing
beat Chatsworth by a score of 33 to 32.
Honegger of Forrest made a desperation
shot which missed with four seconds to play.

r

"DON'T L E T 'EM SH O O T' was the cry as Roberts-Thawville's Schartz goes
up for a shot, minutes before R—T won the non-conference game.
Waibel o f Forrest got the rebound and made
his only basket of the game that went in after
the gun went off.
It was Chatsworth’s first lore in conference
play and they now own a two wins-one lore
conference record. In total games they have
won four and lost three.
Score by quarters:
Chatsw orth

10 6 • 1 1 -3 2

*s * w

e « te
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1 0

Fields

1 1
1 0
Scott

3 0
1 0
IB 3

Total

1
CHATSWORTH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

fifiS T M S S
CASH DRAWING
Cash draw ing to be held each Saturday
afternoon a t 4 P.M. December 4 ,1 1 ,1 8
and Friday, Dec. 24.
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$ 2 5 .0 0 FIRST PRIZE
(most be preeent te win). N no

FOR SALE

added te next week's let prize drevriep

1970 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 door
sedan fully equipped including air.

$15.00 SECOND PRIZE

1970 FORD CUSTOM 4 door sedan V8
automatic transmission, power steering.

(Need net be preeent te win.)

1969 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 2 door
hardtop fully equipped including air.

FOR SALE

e e • B—33

1969 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4 door
sedan fully equippad including air.

$10.00 THIRD PRIZE

1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 door
sedan fully equipped including air.

S (Need eat be preeent te win.)

\

1967 MERCURY COMET 4 door sedan
fully equipped including air.
1966 INTERNATIONAL 1 too truck,
pain bed, V 8 ,4 speed transmission.
1965 PLYMOUTH FURY 111 4 door
sedan fully equipped including air.

YOU MAY RE8ISTER ONCE EACH DAY AT ANY CHATMNMVTH STORE. NO PURCHAIE
NECESSARY.

1964 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 door
hardtop V8 automatic transmission,
power steering A Brakes.

This new 3 bedroom ranch home will be for sale by the builder when
Featu m of the new home ere — Large double garage,
utility room, large kitchen with plenty of room for the
i heat Located in the Flearner Subdivision in Chatsworth.

THOMAS A . BECK
Buflding Contractor
Chetsworth, Illinois

1964 PLYMOUTH 4 door sedan Vfl
automatic transmission, power steering.
1962 CHEVROLET ton pickup truck,
6 cylinder, 3 speed 1
and several low Priced oars.

RHODE MOTORS, Inc.
wRiyOTf

nynpiYH

ti

Floyd end Harold Rhode
FIFES CITY, ILLINOIS

Crisp $100 Bill

«■be^ven ewey Fridey, Dee: M at 4 p-nt Flee H E $11, A S it

A ll of theee ceeh prizes are made poesible by the Chatsworth Businessmen, so pleara try to patronize them
by doing your Christmas Shopping in Chettworth.

CHAMER OF COMMERCE I0A R 0 OF 0IRECT0RS
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Mrs. Mary Hornickel entered Carle hospital
on November 22 to undergo major surgery.
She returned to her home this past
Wednesday and is improving steadily.

■aaMM of tha ruth to maat daadlim last
WMh, Nvarai locali m n umnttntionaHy
oarittaA Hanca, iu this edition, wa a n
prietiei aaora of Thao b u y in g Ooiiday naan
hana.
Thanksy ring supper guests at the home of
M . and Iks. Gerald Miller were Mrs. Nora
Fagpn, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Johnson and
Harry, and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Miller and
children, all of Chau worth, and Mr. and Mrs.
Tnrry MUler of Ames, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Auten of Cleveland,
Ohio, spent last week-end with Mrs. Kathryn
Smith.
Mr. and Mn. Gerald Miller and Mr. and
Mn. Dale Miller and children attended the
Harms holiday get-together at the recreation
room in Chenoa.

I

Mrs. Margaret Borgman Rose of Westland,
Mch., visited Thanksy ring week-end with her
aster and husband, Mr. and Mn. Charles
Miller, and also attended the alumni banquet.
Ed Stoller and Curtis Stoller o f Chatsworth
and Mr. and Mn. Jim Traub o f Hoopeston
were Thanksgiving day guests of Mr. and Mn.
Ed Traub of Forrest.
Mr.
add
Mn.
Russell
Martin of
Bloomington visited at the home o f Mr. and
Mn. Ed Traub last Monday.
Visiting Mr. and Mn. Paul Cabbage over
the Thanksgiving holidays were Mr. and Mn.
Wayne Cabbage and family, Forrest, and Mr.
and Mn. Bewrd Cabbage and family, Paxton.

lawville's Schartz goes
ce game.
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Twenty members of the family had
Thanksgiving dinner on Sunday at the home
o f Mn. F. L. Livingston, Sr. The out-of-town
guestt were from St. Louis, Mo., Champaiyi
and Eureka.
Thanksgiving guests at the home of Mr. and
Mn. Earl Hoelscber were Mr. and Mn.
Wiliam Hoelscher and family, Mr. and Mn.
Del mar Hoelscher and family; Mr. and Mn.
Alfred Fellen, Forrest; Mr. and Mn. Jim
Schmidt, Pekin; Mr. and MRs Dennis Nolan
and Shelly, Pontiac.
Mr. and Mn. Steven H. Herr, Sr., arrived
home on Sunday evening after spending the
Hianksyring holidays with Mr. and Mn.
Robert E. McGlynn and family of Belleville.
Holiday guestt at the home o f Mr. and Mn.
Delmar Ford were Mr. and Mn. Don Fowl,
and family, Madison; and Mr. and Mn. Gerald
Martin and family, Gilman.
Mr. and Mn. Todd Shafer o f Forest Park
and M ss Jill Shafer, Kankakee, were weekend
guestt of Mr. and Mn. Ronald Shafer.
Additional guestt on Sunday were Mr. and
Mn. Michael Kamin and family of Palatine,
Kb. and Mn. John Brahana, Champaign, and
Mn. Lois Thompson, Fairbury.
Attending a Thanksgving dinner at the
home of Kb. and Mn. William Owens and
Mrs. Jessie Boruff, Bloomington, on Thursday
were Mr. and Mn. Fran Boruff and family of
Topeka, Kansas; Mr. and Mn. Ezra Boruff
and
family,
Fairbury;
John
Fairley.
Bloomington; Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boruff and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fairley, and
Kb. and Mrs. Jerry Fairley, all of Chatswarth.
Kb. and Mn. Dick Hitch o f Nashville,
Tenn., were holiday guestt of Mr. and Mn.
Larry Boruff and attended the Masonic
installation on Friday evening.

GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
i MMNMf, prfaa m em y

UNZICKERS JEWELRY
FORREST III

Forty relatives of the Sharp family held a
family holiday dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mn. Wesley Kkhm on Sunday, Dec. 5. Out of
town
guestt were b om
Bloomington,
Fairbury, Strasm, Roberts, Pontiac, Chenoa,
Eureka, Crescent City and Normal Late in
the afternoon the group surprised Mn. Klehm
with cake and ice cream in observance of her
birthday on December 22.
Thanksy ring day dinner guestt in the
home of Kb. and Mn. Allen Edwards were
Kb. and Mn. Loyal Collins, Wilmington; Mr.
and Mn. Douglas Brantley and sons,
Kemp ton, and Austin Brantley, Chatsworth.
lb . and Mn. Hiram Steidinger left Monday
for Mesa, Ariz., where they will spend the
winter.
Mr. and Mn. Francis Sandoval and family,
Mr. and Mn. Francis C. Schade and family,
and Mr. and Mn. Gary Harding, all of
Chatsworth, and Mr. and Mn. Ronald Vaughn
of Paxton spent Thanksgiving day with Mrs.
Esther Schade.
Miss Shirley Klehm of Normal spent the
week-end at Orescent City with her sister,
Min Ruth Klehm.
John T. Franey and Miss Edna Franey
drove their couan, Mn. Florence Shaw, to
O’Hare airport on Saturday where she
boarded a flight enroute to San Bernardino,
Calif., where her home is.
Mn. Helen Gerdes and family had a
pre-Christmas dinner Sunday at Cullom hall
with 39 persons present.
linda Hornickel of Peoria spent the
week-end at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mn. Clyde Hornickel.
A letter b om Vernon Stoutemyer in
Pacific Palisades, Calif., referred to the
controversy over confirming of Earl L. Butz
as secretary of agriculture. Vernon reported
that Prof. Butz had introduced him, when
Vernon was president of the National
Horticulture society, meeting on the Purdue
university campus. He considered Prof. Butz a
very fine, intelligent man and thought the
furor over his appointment was purely
political and had nothing to do with the
professor’s
knowledge and ability in
a y i cultural matters.
People are funny. A few years ago
everyone began hoarding silver dollars. Next
it was 50-cent pieces. They just disappeared
as soon as issued, but now there is a new issue
of Eisenhower “alver" dollars and merchants
have a hard time getting rid of them. No one
wants to be weighted down with a pocket full
of metal “cartwheels.”

Thanksgiving dinner guestt at the home of
the Misses Helena and Edna Franey were
John T. Franey, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Franey
and children, Mr. and Mn. Joseph Van
Antwerp and son, Mrs. Grace Man, Mr. and
Mn. William E Traney and son, Hoopeston;
Miss Rosemary Franey, Bloomington; and Mr.
and Mn. Wayne Klasing of Nes Lenox.

D e c e m b e r’s F lea
M a rk e t R a te d A
G r e a t Success
“ December’s flea market was a great
success,”
reports
Chairman
Traeger
Rosen boom. The market was held all day
Sunday, Dec. S, at the new Legion home in
Chatsworth.
Several prizes were awarded by penons
operating booths. Jack Kane of Chatsworth
sponsored a contest in which persons could
guess how many pennies were in a container.
Kelly Steidinger of Forrest was the lucky
winner, and thus won the container and all
the pennies.
The Vanda Beauty Counselor products
exhibit also gave several prizes during the day.
Mrs. Ruth Watson of Chatsworth won a
record album and Mrs. Ann Rebholz received
a bird cage decoration.
This exhibit also gave a record album to
the person coming the furthest distance.
Leslie Dehm of Barrington won this prize.
Many unique items were on display, such
as old Edisons and disc records.
The Junior Woman's dub, which also
sponsored a booth, displayed many fine
home-made articles. All in all, there were 18
booths operating during the day.
Members of the Le<jon prepared and
served breakfast and lunch, under the
direction of Joe Van Antwerp.
In a recent announcement, Rosenboom
stated “ Next m onth’s flea market falls on
Sunday, Jan. 3 Because we feel this may be a
busy week-end and we don’t want to lose any
of our exhibitors, we are lowering the
exhibitor's fee to half price.”
Anyone interested in operating a booth
should contact Traeger Rosenboom, Noble
Pearson, Legion commander, or any Legion
member.
All proceeds from the flea market will be
used toward the building fund.
THANK YOU

I would like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone who remembered me with
cards, gifts, flowers and visits while in the
hospital and since returning home. A special
thanks to the doctors and nurses at Fairbury
hospital.
Mrs. Phillip Gregory *

Winter Comfort A t
Fingertip Control
TTus is the season when the gas customer
b*gns his turn -of-a-dial effort to escape
winter’s chilL Some people simply cal) tha
seaso n al ritu a l “ fiddling" with the
thermostat.
Unknowingly, they are wasting fuel dollars
by constantly adjusting the “ brains” of the
h e a tin g system. By following a few
suggestions made here by Northern Illinois
Gas Company, howewr, the consumer can
economically and comfortably see another
winter through.
First, be consistent. The experts say
frequent resetting of a thermostat do not
make a furnace produce heat faster. Instead,
the furnace is forced to operate for longer
periods. This means higher fuel consumption
and higher fuel bills.
Therefore, experiment during these first
few cool autumn days. Find the lowest
indoor temperature at which your room is
comfortable, and leave it there. It will pay off
- both in comfort and savings.
Second, beware. Your thermostat has a
mind of its own and can be deceiving. Keep
your thermostat free from drafts of cold air
due to open windows, doors, etc. Otherwise,
it might unnecessarily siyial the furnace to
operate.
Third, if a winter vacation is in store, why
not yve your heating system a break, too?
During your absence, fuel bills can be
checked by setting the thermostat at its
lowest setting before your departure. Keep
the pilot light on, however. It costs wry little
to keep it burning.
There are other ways you can make the
thermostat’s job a lot easier:
* Change the furnace filter several times
during the winter. If the filter is clogged, the
furnace could run all day, but not efficiently.
* If there are unused rooms in your
home, make sure the registers of radiators are
turned off and the doors kept closed.
* Fireplace dampers should be closed
when not in use.
* Humidifiers can mean a smoother
operating furnace and more comfortable
living - if they are working properly. When
humidity is low, most people turn the furnace
up, taking the fuel bill with it.
Remember, the effort and time it takes to
winterize your home can be as easy as the
turn of a dial.
THANK YOU
Thanks to the Lutheran church and
Sunday school for the turkey and yfts we
received on Thanksgiving. It was all greatly
appreciated.
Mrs. Stanley Weaver
and boys c
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Thanksgiving dinner guests at the home o f
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Nickrent were the Richard
Nickrent family, Forrest; the Richard Doran
family, Fsirb'-'y; the Garland Mattingly
family, Chatsworth; the Orland Haun family,
Lyons; Mr. and Mrs. John Wojtowicz, Granite
City, and Mary and Tommy Albert,
Chatsworth.

A L T A R A N D ROSARY SOCIETY of the Sts. Peter and Paul church
prepared and served lunch for the community choir members and guests after
the cantata on Sunday evening.

Local Farmers Grain
Members Attend 43rd
Annual M eet In Mo.
Representatives of the Farmers Grain
Company of Charlotte joined those of other
central Illinois youps in a chartered plane
flight to Kansas City, Missouri November 30.
There they attended the 43rd annual meeting
of Farmland Industries until December 3.
*
Leading the detection were Richard
McConnell and Jim McKee of Bloomington
where the Ozark Right originated. There were
more than 13,000 persons in attendance.
In addition to the business meetings held in
the Kansas City Muncipal Auditorium tours
were conducted to the Cooperative Farm
Chemicals Asociation facilities at Lawrence,
Kansas and also the Farmland Industries'
headquarters and research center.
The local women toured the TWA airlines
training school for stewardesses, this school
also being on the Kansas side of the river. The
Thursday night entertainment provided for
the entire y o u p was the King Family Show
of television fame.
Local attendants included Manager William
P. Sterrenberg and wife and directors W. J.
Flessner, Clair Zorn, Clarence Bennett and
Leonard Kerber and their wives.

2 0 0 A ttend Annual
Christmas Cantata
“ Night of Miracles,” this year's Christmas
cantata, was presented Sunday, Dec. 5, at 8
p.m. in the high school gymnasium to an
audience of approximately 200.
The cantata, by John W. Peterson, was
directed by Mrs. David Mies of Piper City.
Accompanist was Mrs. H. M. Trinkle.
Soloists who performed in the cantata were
Mrs. Howard Diller, Lloyd Voss and David
Frye.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Irwin hosted Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Forrest, Paxton; Mr. and Mrs.
Sammie Patton, and Mrs. Haml Irwin, all of
Chatswoi th; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wilson and
family, Don Forrest, all of Bloomington, and
Miss Roxanne Hagan, Sheldon.

l b . and Mrs. Gerald Tayler and children,
and Miss Carmen Oiguin, all of Boulder,
Color.; Mr. and lb s. Dale Kimmel and family,
and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Maplethorpe, all of
Chatsworth, were Thanksy ring day guests of
Mrs. Lorn Taylor.

Narrator for the program was Rev. Wilbur
Burmeister, pastor of St. Paul’s Lutheran
church in Chatsworth. He also sang a solo to
open the night's program.
Thirty-four persons representing all the
churches in Chatsworth and some of the
surrounding communities participated. Over
$100 was collected during the offering.

Those spending the Thanksgiving holidays
and weekend at the home o f John T. Franey
were Mrs. Joyce Cryer and daughter,
Rodrford; Kb. and lb s. William Franey and
son, Hoopeston; Kb. and lbs. Wayne
Kissing New Lenox; and Mist Roeemary
Flraney, Bloomington. Mr. and Mrs. Klasing
had just returned bom a delightful European
trip.

Following the cantata, the Altar and
Rosary society of Sts. Peter and Paul church
hosted a buffet supper for members of the
choir and their guests in the parish hall
Those assisting Sunday evening were Mrs.
Thomas Glennon, Mrs. Lyle Kemnetz, Mrs.
Frank Kaiser. Mrs. Karl Weller, Mrs. William
Sterrenberg. Miss R oannah Nimbler and Mrs.
Clifford McGreal.
Others were Mrs Terry Murphy, Mrs.
Millard Maxson. Mrs Joe Wittier. Mrs. Joe
Hubly, Mrs. John Roberts, Mrs Ed Schmid
and Mrs Vern Murphy

ID PRIZE
iw ta .)

First O f Six
Management
Sessions Ends
Sixteen persons representing four county
industries last Tuesday evening completed
their first class in the management
development proyam sponsored by the
Pontiac Chamber of Commerce.
Industries participating are: R. R.
Donnelley & Sons Company of Dwight,
Motorola, Inc. and Morton Printing &
Lithographing Company of Pontiac and
Nichols-Homeshield Inc. of Chatsworth.
King Broaderick, Professor o f Speech and
Attociate Director of the University of
Illinois Honor Center taught the first session
which
was
completed
last
Saturday
concerning Communicating Ideas. The course,
one of six to be taught over the 2-year
management proyam period, ran ten weeks.
Other courses offered during the two year
period will be Economic Guides and
Influences,
Concepts
of
Management,
Organization and Control, Case Studies in
Management and Interpersonal Relations of
Management.
Classes will continue to be held on Tuesday
evenings at Motorola, Inc. The second course
will start sometime in January with the
course to be named prior to the start of the
session.
The proyam is under the direction of the
University of Illinois with all classes being
taught by regular members of the U. of I.
faculty.
Chamber project coordinators are Don
Ahrens and James Barone
BROWNIE NEWS
Brownie Troop 117 met Tuesday at the
United Methodist church. They walked to see
the toy display in the Plaindealer window.
They also wrap Christmas gifts for their
families

Tami Hornickel brought treats.
Next Tuesday the Brownies will meet at
the Educational building.

L A D Y D E B E A U T Y SHOP
CHATSW ORTH, IL L .
First D oor East o f Coral Cup
Open Tuesday Thru Saturday
FOR A P P O IN T M E N T PHO NE 635-3106
D O R O T H Y G IL L E T T
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NEW YEAR’S EVE

D D I7 E

PARTY
'

D A N STERRENBERG HA D PERFECT AIM as the ball went soaring
through the air to make another one of Chatsworth’s winning baskets against
Forrest.

Rt. 24

KANKAKEE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
PROSPECTIVE
PRACTICAL NURSING STUDENTS
Pre-antra nee teat twill ha given at
KCC on SATURDAY, OEC. 1 1 ,1 1 7 1
at l:M a .m . - Room C-1B2

Call 933-9311, Ext. 32, for

complete information

OLD SUSANNAH
Restaurant

Fairbury

Includes: Steak Dinnor, Complimentary
Champagne, Breakfast, Dancing,
Entertainment A Favors.
- LIMIT 80 COUPLES By Advooco Reimsti on Only,
SlIN rC oipb
(Pso Must Be Prid At Tiros at Reservation)

Mata Your Reservations Now!
fiAWWWVWVUMMWVVmnfMUINMWIFyUlMMIRMMMVWMMIMMWIMW^WUlMtfMIMMIftfO
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Gilletts Mark
40th Jubilee

The Younger Generation

On Dec. 5

MR. ft MRS. WESLEY RUPPEL
Bowman Studio
Danville, 111.

Wesley Ruppels
To Celebrate 50th
Jubilee, Dec. 19
Mr. and Mr* Wesley Ruppel of Danville
will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary
an Sunday, Dec. 19, with open house at the
Elk’s Club from 2 to 4 p.m.
Hosts will be Mr. and Mrs. O.J. Stewart,
A ., daughter and son-in-law o f the Ruppels.
They were married Dec. 24, 1921 at the
country home of the brides parents. Mrs.
Ruppel is the former Norma Alverta Spence,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Clemens
Spence.
Hs is the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Ruppel o f Chatsworth.
Ruppel and family moved to Danville 32
years ago, with the Clearwater Tank
Company. He was foreman o f the tank
department for 23 years, until it was sold. He
then was employed at the Second National
Bank in Danville until his retirement.
They are both active members o f the Grace
Methodist Church, w hen he is chairman of
the administrative board. Mrs. Ruppel is
church orynist, president of the W.S.C.S.,
and treasurer of Fiddus Sunday School class.
She is a 30 year member o f the Vermillion
County Homemakers Extension and past
chairman o f the Danville Day Unit. She is also
past president of Hammond Organ Society
and the Republican Woman's Club.
They are both members of No. 854 Eastern
Star. He is a member of Anchor Lodge No.
098Qjtnd a 32nd d eyee Mason.
_ Mr* Ruppel just recently retired from the
Recording and Statistical Corporation as a
proof reader.
They have one daughter, Mrs. Estella
Stewart, two yand-daughters, and one yeatgranddaughter.

Federal Court Directs
State Hold A id Cuts
Reductions in Illinois medicaid benefits
previously scheduled to commence Dec. 1,
1971, are being held in abeyance to conform
with an injunction continued Nov. 31 by the
federal district court, Illinois Public Aid
Director Edward T. Weaver announced last
Wednesday.
“Reductions in medicaid benefits will not
take effect until the conditions of the
injunction are satisfied and the injunction
lifted," Wearer said. “Meanwhile, recipients
of medicaid and providers of medicaid
services may proceed on the baas of program
benefits and guidelines in effect during
October 1971." He continued:
“The
Revised
reimbursement
rates
announced to providers o f medical services,
commencing Nov. 1 ,1971, are not part o f the
court order and remain in effect."

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gillstt of rural
Chatsworth celebrated their 40th wedding
anniversary on Sunday, Dec. 5, with dinner at
the Old Susannah restaurant in Fairbury.
The Gilletts were married in the Sibley
Lutheran church on Dec. 6, 1931, by Rev.
Grow
Attendants were Miss Velta Smith and Gus
Hubner, who are now married and live in
Melvin.
Four of Mr. and Mrs. Gillett's children
planned the celebration. They and their
families are Mr. and Mrs. James Krats and
Robin o f Springfield, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Thom dyke and family o f Rochester, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Gillett, Forrest, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Fuoss, Piper City.
Two daughters w en unable to attend.
They are Mrs. Verna Moulton of Austin,
Texas, and Mrs. Janice Schilx of Bakersfield,
Calif.
Also present for the occasion were Mrs.
Marie Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shois, Wayne
and Bill; Rev. and Mrs. Wilbur Burmeister,
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Gillett and Jeannie, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Gillett, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Martin, all of Chatsworth; Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe Read, Strewn, and Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Gillett of Ottawa.

WSCS Ladies Enjoy
Christmas Program
The local Women's Society of Christian
Service met at 11 a.m. December 2 for their
Christmas meeting. The program, Christmas
in the News, was presented by Mrs. William
Livingston, assisted by Mrs. Robert Milstead
and Mrs. F. L. Livinyton, Sr. The program
was built around the Christmas songs and was
followed by group discussion. Mrs. Milford
Irwin served as pianist. There were 40 in
attendance in addition to the two children
there.
Hostess committee for the noon potluck
dinner included Mrs. Glen Dehm, Mrs. Lewis
Farley and Mrs Irvin Teter. Mrs. Charles
Bitner read a poem and gave the table p ace
preceding the dinner.
During the business meeting Rev. Carl Fox
installed the 1972 officers, with Miss Nellie
Ruppel as oryniat for the ceremony. To serve
are Mrs. Wesley Klehm, president; Mrs.
William Hollmeyer, vice-president; Mrs. Elmer
Dessow, Sr., Secretary; Miss Nellie Ruppel,
Treasurer; Chairman of Christian Social
Relations, Mrs. Glenn McKinley; Chairman o f
Missionary Education. Also Mrs. F. L.
Livingston, Sr.; Chairman o f Spiritual
Growth, Mrs. Charles Bitner; Secretary of
Proyam Materials, Mrs. Harold Krueger;
Chairman o f Committee on Nominations,
Mrs. Charles Miller; Chairman of Membership
Committee, Mrs. Howard Pearson; and
Chairman o f Local Church Responsibilities,
Mrs. Dan Kyburz.
The Treasurer reported on funds received
from the evening W.S.C.S. y o u p and that
donations o f $100 each wore to be given to
Cunningham Children's Home and to the
Cumberland Missions project.
Locally $150 was voted for the Church
World Service fund. Letters were shared from
the Hong Kong girl sponsored by the Society,
from the McCurdy School in New Mexico,
and 18 Christmas cards were signed for
shut-ins o f the congreytian.
A generous donation was received from the
Duane Parker family of Gibson City in
remembrane* of assistance given them at a
time when it was needed when they redded
here.
It was decided to serve the Dart ball dub
banquet in February. Those desiring to order
Foinsettia plants for church decoration are to
place their order with Mrs. Howard Pearson.

O narga Auction M art
112 N. OAK STREET
ONARGA, ILLINOIS 281-7322

SAT.. DEC. 11th, 11.-00 a.m . SHARP
Mercury Battery Charger, 6V.; Stuart Warmer Almite Grease Gun; Aro A x Pressure
yease gun (new); SUver Beauty battery charger; 12 V , Ajax Hydr bumper jack No.
77; Btnnet Trans, filler; Gray Fordomatic Air bumper jack Mod. BF100; Coats Iron
Ttraman tin dianger; Nursery stoker; G ty Service Battery charger; Bowes spark
plug taster ft equip.; 2 BbL pumps 1 qt. capacity; The spreader; 50 y l . Kerosene
Bbi. with pump and guage; 3 Bbl. roll-over racks; Bushman Tire Changer Air ft
Elect., A-l oond.; Victor MoCaskey cash register with tape; Remington Elect. Cash
register; 2-%" Elect, (kills; elect. AMmite wheel balanoer; 4 sts truck chain dual
wheel; 12 pr. tire chains, various sixes; 25 rims (wheel), venous sixes; 14x24 tractor
tube; 2-1100x22 truck tube; transmission oil - 5 gal. various weights; Cyl. Oil in qts,
gab. ft 5 gaL (all weights); 90 oil Altars, all baas; 2 water cans; bicycle dies and
tubas (new); Tube and d ie valves; boots, all axes 2 gal. rubber lube, tu n in g fluid,
white wall cbener, rust route valve aid, stop leak; AJr power muffler cutter with
chisel; 2 so d freeae testers; windshield wiper blades ft cabinet, all rises; oas osps,
thermostats; gss fillers; 6 new tubes; 1 pr. m ow dres 775-15, new The 825x14 new;
The 620-15, asw; The 850-14; new; 3 creepers, small tools, sockets, ah how , belts;
m apoo wheal alignment kit complete with air jack, stands ft Tat Inn Guage; tin
inflatera, 1-Wesdnghouw ah compressor, fust pump. Hundreds of other items.

O narga Auction M art
COL. DELMAR C. DECKER, Am L - CLYDE E. KIREHMAN, Cterfc

Fufura ConsiQnntant S o ltt
i

MR. ft MRS. RAYMOND WALLRICH

Wallrichs Observe
25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wallrich
celebrated
their
25th
wedding
anniversary on Tuesday, Dec. 7, 1971.
Mr. Wallrich and the former Lois
Wilson were married in St. Paul's
Lutheran church in Chatsworth by the
former pastor, Rev. Kalkwarf.
Their parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Wallrich, Chatsworth, and
Claude Wilson, Dwight, and the late
Mayme Wilson.
Attendants
were
Mrs.
Martha
Glaubke and Francis Wallrich.
The Wallrichs have five children:
Faye of Champaign, Robert, University
of Illinois, Sheryl, Gene and Mary
Ellen, at home.

Miss Boomgarden
Honored At Shower
Miss Susan Boomgarden was the guest of
honor at a miscellaneous wedding shower on
Sunday, Dec. 5, in Sts. Peter and Paul parish
hall.
Fifty guests from Chatsworth, Piper City,
Bradley and Kankakee were served from a
table decorated in blue and white and
adorned with a centerpiece made by Mrs.
Arvilla Hubly.
Hostesses for the shower were Mrs. Eileen
Weller, Mrs. Ruby Haberkorn, Mrs. Dorothy
Schmid, Mrs. Bernice Glenn on, Mrs. Terry
Murphy, Mrs. Jeanne Bergan, Mrs. Julia
Staller and Mrs. Josephine Wittier.
Miss Boomgarden will be married on
Friday, Dec. 24, at 2 p m . in Sts. Peter and
Paul church at Chatsworth to Richard Dean
Hall o f Oilman.

Home Talent Show
Adorns Republican
The Chatsworth Republican Woman’s club
held its annual Christmas party Friday
evening at the home of the hostess, Mrs. Allen
Diller.
Misses Katherine and Nellie Ruppel were in
charge of the proyam which was a “talent
show” gven by all of the members. Stories
ware read, songs sung, poems recited, recipes
exchanged - even vrith samples pawed
around. Some reminisced of childhood
experiences. Four yo u p s acted out the use of
some Christmas toy for others to guess.
M ss Nellie Ruppel and Mrs. Thelma
Johnson played for the y o u p singing and
Joan Johnson was pianist for the kitchen
band. Jonathan Diller made a tape recording
and played it back for the ladies to hear their
rendition of "Jingle Bells,’’ executed with
combs, a wash board, coffee cans, bells, pie
tins, harmonicas and toy xylophones. As
everyone participated, no fines were collected
for the treasury.
At the buaness meeting, the d ub voted to
send $25 to Fox Children’s Center for
Christmas. Treasurer Mrs. William Zom
reported $5 sent to the county tuberculosis
association for Christmas Seals. She reported
a profit of $25.10 from the sale of
cookbooks.
The social committee, with Mrs. Thelma
Johnson, Min Joan Johnson and Min Louise
Arbuckle, served the lunch.
There will be no meeting in January in
order to give the officers time to meet and
plan the program for the new year.
STATE OF ILLINOIS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE ELEVENTH JUOICIAL CIRCUIT
LM nyton County - In Frofces*
In the Ih f r «f the Eetete of Fred He when,
te —wed. No. *71-241
CLAIM NOTICE
N o*— is gKwn of tJ» Ontfi o f Fred Hsmfcln. of
IXto oil Litters of OfA— wsro f
2 2 1S71. to Arty—

ho Rise mMMm 7 month* from ths
of h—— of latter of ONI— snd that any
wet Eteti edtete that sorted Is hsrrsS — to h i
is l— torise wMte that parted,
hs fltsd In ths offtat of We CIsrk of

tel

These wft to WEEKLY SALES* We eew

ee Friday nigA* st 7 m l

Mhrr ft Mwr
•TOO
N.I

I— Ms ottermy.
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MR.
AND
MRS.
C H A R LES
SH O EM A KER of Piper City are the
parents of Jeff, 4% years old, and
Scott, 1% years old
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Celia Hanna Named
Queen Of The Week
The regular TOPS meeting was held at the
United Methodist Church with a Christmas
party given by those who had gained weight
during the last contest.
Gifts were exchanged by the ladies present.
Low calorie food was served from tables
decorated with lovely Christmas center-pieces
and charming little name tags, made by Mrs.
Josephine Saathoff.
A new contest is under way with Mrs.
Rochelle
Hoelscher and
Mrs.
Lucille
Haberkorn as captains.
Queen o f the week was Mrs. Celia Hanna
and queen for the month was Mrs. Rochelle
Hoelscher.
Anyone who is interested in joining may
contact Mrs. Celia Hanna, president of the
club.
Mrs. Margaret Heminover
Reporter

SCHOOL
LUNCH
MENU
MONDAY, Dec. 13
Lasagna with hamburger in tomato sauce,
yeen
beans
with
bacon,
pineapple
up-side-down cake.
TUESDAY, Dec. 14
Meat loaf, scalloped corn, cabbage and carrot
salad, Jello fruit salad.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 15
Hamburger and baked beans, toesed y ee n
sated with French dressing, chocolate pudding

Christmas Party

111 N. OAK ST. 0NAR8A, ILL. Ht-7322

D tctm bsr 17th a t 7 P M . - Jan. 7th a t 7 PM .

K E L L I R EN EE G ER T H , 1 year old,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Garth of rural routp, Chatsworth

MR. AND MRS. Gerald Ashman,
Chatsworth, are the parents of Randall,
age 23 months.

C A N D LES, S T U F F E D A N IM ALS, A N G EL D O LLS plus many other items
will be on sale at the Chatsworth and Charlotte Homemakers Extension Bazaar
on Saturday, Dec. 11 at CAPS barn.
with whipped cream, hot rolls.
THURSDAY, Dec. 16
Own fried chicken, mashed potatoes and
y a v y , buttered carrots and peas, apricots or
applesauce.
FRIDAY, Dec. 17
Tuna and noodle cas—rote, Harvard beets,
candied sweet potatoes, V4 deviled egg, Cherry
Delight.

ED SCHMID. D. C.
Palmer yaduate - Full Spine
OFFICE HOURS
Weak days 912 and 1-5; Mon.. Wed., ft
Fri., evenings 7-1 Closed Thursdays.
11 North 6th St. Ph. 635-3112
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

IS YOUR CAR
SM OKING MORE
LA TELY?
A C O V ER ED B R ID G E built in
1907, one of many that draws tourists
to Rockville, Ind., to the Covered
Bridge Festival each autumn. Photo
submitted by Mrs. Louise Stoutemyer.

Art Ym Eijtyiig H Lett?

FOR SALE
Four be<koom, 1V4 baths, w.w. carpeting
downstairs. Ibis two-story home is
recently remodeled. Has gss heat and
large two-car y ra g t Coiner lot on
North side.
Two story, four bedroom home
Recently remodeled and painted. Ideal
family home located on acre of ground.
West side.
Ranch style homo with attached garage
Three befrooms, carpeting, aluminum
storms, large landscaped lot on North
ride.
Many
extras.
Immediate
- possession.
Priced for quick mte and immediate
p o s —scion
This
e o tta y
style
two-bedroom
residence
has w.w.
carpeting, new y e furnace, new bath,
and is reowitly remodeled. Cloee to
burinew district on Sooth rids.

ROBERT A. ADAMS AGENCY
Inauranoa Beal Estate-Farm Loan
Chatsworth, IN. Ph. DSD-1188

€

FINANCE A NEW (ME

<•»
LO W

BANK

R ATES

CITIZENS BANK

FALCONER* T O . . .
(Coal’d, n o n Paw 1 )

J k iiljm
Regular school board meeting will be held
Tuesday, Deo. 14 at 5 p jn . in Mr. Stuckey's
office. The time has been moved up because
of the eoheduled bedcetball game with Piper
O ty.
e e •
TOPS weigh-in on Thursday, Deo. 9
between 6 and 6 :3 0 p.m. at the United
Methodist Church.
e **
f

UNITED METHODIST cbikfcen and adult
d io in caroling Sunday, Deo. 12, at 4 p.m.,
followed by p m e s and pot luck supper at 6 in
the Educational building. Parents and spouass
o f choir members are invited to attend.
** *
CHATSWORTH CHAPTER No. 5 3 0 Order
o f the Eastern Star Thursday, Dec. 16.
Anteroom
meeting
7:30
p.m.
Open
installation S p jn .
• * •
CHARLOTTE HOME Extension unit will
meet Tuesday, Dec. 14, at 10 a.m. in the
home o f Mrs. Louis Habetkorn for a potluck
dinner. Bring your own table service. Meat,
drink and rolls will be furnished. Secret Pal
gift exchange; those present without Secret
Pd, faring ) 3 gift for exchange.
’

ROYAL NEIGHBORS Christmas party and
potluck in the home o f Mrs. Arvilla Hubly on
Monday, Dec. 13, at 6 :3 0 p.m. with a 50c gift
exchange
* * *
WMS OF the First Baptist church will hold
it* annual Christmas party on Monday, Dec.
13, at 6:30 p.m. at the church. Secret Pals
will be revealed Husbands should bring gift
exchange.
* **
GERMANVILLE Community chib will
meet on Thursday, Dec. 9, at 7 :3 0 p.m. with
Mrs. Orval Ross; Christmas program and 9 ft
exchange.
• • * •

ANNUAL PARISH Christmas potluck
'supper will be Sunday, Dec. 12, at 5 p.m. in
the Sts. Peter and Paul perish hall. Bring table
service, meat, and covered dish.
* • •
DECEMBER 1 1 - Joint Chatsworth and'
Charlotte HEA all-day project at CAPS Bam,
9 a m. to 4 p jn . Coffee hour in forenoon,
lunch at noon, 10 booths of exhibits for sale.
Public we loome.
* **
DON’T FORGET to register for the
Chamber o f Commerce Christmas oath
drawing on Saturday, Dec. 11, at 4 p .m in
front " J the Coach and Four Gift Shoppe.
***
DON’T DELAY! Kids, get your letters to
Santa Claus in the mail or drop them off at
The Ptaindealer office today. There are only
( 15 more days till Christmas.
SANTA CLAUS is scheduled to arrive in
Chatsworth on December 11 at 3 p.m. after
cartoons at the CHAT Theater. Cartoons start
• t 2 P m’

THE DEADLINE FOR ALL CLUB
NOTICES IS TUESDAY NOON. NONE
WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER DEADLINE.

CARD OF THANKS
Once again I wish to thank m y many
friends for making my shut-in stay brighter. A
special thanks to the boys and girb.
Mrs. Dorothy Pearson c

PUBLIC AUCTIO N
OF
Damaged &
Unclaimed Freight
ALL NEW MERCHADISE O F
NUSSBAUM TRUCKING INC.
Lscstid st the Nuahaunt Gsraga.
XMle Eatt of Chstsworth, ML
o r Rt 24

Friday, Dec. 10
CoRMMRCkii st • P. M. SHARP!
Bslowit s Partial Listing
King size mattress; Looker cabinets;
built-in oven; metal roofing sheets;
Paints, all kinds; oil, Forney welder;
New Buick engine block; Harley
Davidson
cycle . parts; Livestock
T m am ydn; Toboggans; Gun cabinet;
New oar tires; Gallon jugs Bar-B-Q
sauce; Carpet adhesive; Fireplace,
complete with aes log; 2-flrepUoe
heattlators; Plumbing fixture; shower
stall; copper tubing; 6 ft. x 6 ft. Metal
utility bldg; carpets; built in Frigidaire
stove; chemical pump; air conditioner;
Metal office desks; 30" kitchen
hoods, complete; Stain lees steel _
Porch raiMngs; 4 x 5 ’ Mock board
whack; hutch; Frigidaire Deluxe
electric range, (white); 30 p L water
heaters; camper refrigerator; Shalp
display
oaea;
dehumidifier
A
Tars; Alarm Nocks (Manual
ooffee A nuaaroua other
items. 1970 Chev. X tan
Vfl, 2 tone paint, 34,000 mL, nicety

NOT*: The above is just a partial
listing. Thera are hundreds of
items to be sold. I
charged IMe tsffi be bald
‘ " " i'liftlB A R B A IN B A M I
tw in

flight. Ideally the faloooer will work over a
dog. When the dog goes on point, the falcon
is unhooded (the hood keeps him calm while
being aarried afield) and cast off.
When it has spiraled up and has position,
the pheasant is flushed . . . if it’s still there.
Then it’s up to the falcon. NOTE: The game
that is hunted is rarely taken. For example, in
the meet of Dec. 1970 at Chatsworth,
60-tom e falconers in a week’s time took only
five pheasants Obviously, for the falconer it
is largely the exhilaration o f the chase that is
sought.
2. Acdpiters (or short-winged hawks):
Goshawks, coopers hawks and sharpehins are
representative, the goshawk being crow-size
and the sharpshin being robin size. They are
high strung birds, capable of short bursts of
speed and p ea t maneuverability.
These are deep-woods hawks, rarely seen,
and are live-trapped in Illinois as they move
through on migration or are driven into the
state by severe winter weather in the North.
3. Buteos: These are the soaring hawks so
commonly seen coursing the fields and
ditch banks for mice. The red tail, the most
common representative, is flown either
directly from thy hand or tossed up into a
tree far vantage point.
The
falconer
then
moves
through
appropriate cover in an effort to flush game.
Rabbits are their primary target, or pheasants
that stay on the (pound. The Bottomleys o f
Indiana, a husband-wife team, are expected to
fly their pair o f Harris Hawks as a brace.
Field Meet directors are Jerry Holzer, Jerry
Wymore, Glenn Wolff, Edward Fitch,
Kenneth Invergo, and Kenneth Powell.
The GLFA reports that Chatsworth
farmers have been very cooperative in helping
with the Meet. Club members have been
contacting farms on a door-to-door basis
seeking permission to hunt the land with their
birds after Christmas. Plat maps will be issued
to all participants in the trial, with
“forbidden acreage" clearly marked.
Abo, falconers are asked to park their
vehicles in farmyards and check with the
house before taking to field. Permissions,
dosed gates and going Under fences are being
stressed with Meet participants.
In short, GLFA is looking forward, if not
to warm weather, at least to another warm
welcome in Chatsworth.

Philippine Pastor
To Speak A t First
Baptist Church
Chatsworth residents end guests will have
the rare privilege of hearing the Reverend
Juan M. Pamplona of Bacolod City,
Philippines speak at the First Baptist church
on Tuesday, Deo*mb*r 14.
Ha will befl about the Christian work in hb
country and answer questions about hb
homeland. The community is invited to share
this opportunity to meet and talk with him.
Rev. Pamplona is pastor of the very Urge
Baoolod Evangelical Baptist church of
Bacolod City, Rulippines. He is a key leader
among the Philippine Baptists.
Iks visit to this area o f the country has
been made possible through the Board of
Managers o f the Great Riven Region of
American Baptist Churches.
Those who had the privilege of hearing this
outstanding Christian personality at the State
Convention are happy that the people o f this
community may have this privilege of
meeting and talking with him.
He has also been sharing information
concerning hb country in schools and with
other d vic groups.

Blair Wins
Prize Money
In Drawing
Cathy Blair, daughtar o f Mr. and Mr*.
Lauren Blair of 502 East South Court, was
awarded a $25 check for first prize after her
name was drawn in th* first Christmas cash
drawing o f the year on Saturday, Dec. 4, at 4
p.m. The oontest b sponsored by the
Chatsworth Chamber of Commerce to
promote buknets in Chatsworth during the
holiday season.
Justin Reilly o f 234 North Central street in
Gilman won second prize o f $15, and Mrs.
Mary A. Luts on of Chatsworth won third,

£uUun
V fljurw Jtial

diomst

CHURCH
S E R V IC E S

.IB
7*1
7:M

■V,
9:46 «-■»■- SunShy
10 i j b . - Warship sarvtea E

UNITED METHOOtST CHURCH

STS. PETER 6 PAUL PARISH

Q|Of|| CMptf, putOf

Mb m - Sunday. S-10 a.m. Weekdays except
N t S m A y and Saturday. 7:30 a.m .W ednesday and
Saturday. 7:30 p.m.
Confession* - Saturday, 4 to 5 p.m.
e e e

MDIYUniL STATISTICS

QRACfe EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Pontiac. Illinois
SUNOAY
Holy Communion, 7 :3 0 and 9 a m .
Church School. 10a.m .

PASSIRQ
P asses Attcaq>ted Passes C o lla t e d
L ivingston
16
6
Qogic Storrenberc
27
10
C live Hom a te in
21
5

e e •

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
SOS E. Maple. Chatswo rth.
SUNDAY
9 :46 a.m. - Sunday sschool. nursery
10:46 a m - Morning worship, junior church,
nursery.
6 :4 6 p m - Church training hour. B aptist Teen
7:30 p .m - Evening goapsl service.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 P-m ■M idweek Bible study and prayer.

##•

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
6th 6 Ash, Chatsworth
t a r g e s t E- Pos, Pastor
Thursday, Dsc. 9
4-6 p.m .— Children m ast for choir practice and to
da ao rate th* Christina* traa.
Surxby. Dsc. 12
9 :3 0 a .m .- Sunday sahool.
10:30 a .m .- Worship. Sermon: Give YouteeH,
This Christmas.
2-4 p.m .— Open house far Sir. end Mr*. E. A.
D ixon's 50th wadding anniversary.
Monday. Dec. 13
6 :3 0 p .m .- Woman's M M onary society potluck
d n n a r and Christmas program- The man are invited.
Tuesday. Dsc. 14
7 :3 0 p.m .— Rev. Juan M. Pamplona, pastor from
Bscolod O ty . Philippine*, will apeak.

• • •

CHARLOTTE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Edward J. York. Pastor
Saturday. Dec. 11
9 :3 0 a .m .- Practice for Christmas p ro p e m .
7 :3 0 p.m .— Young Adults m eet at WMkam
Sunday, Dec. 12
3rd Sunday in Advent
9 :3 0 a .m .- Sunday tehool. Galan
Lesson: God Fulfills His Promise.
10:30 a .m .- Morning worship
coop*gxtional masting.
2 p .m .- Soya' and p its
chureh.
3 :30 p .m .- S an ies a t Evenglow lodge
Wednesday. Dec. 15
7 p .m .- Midweek study Haas.
8 p .m .— Choir retwaraal.

Supt.

PISSES CAUOHT
Gary Dohman
B i l l F isher
C live Hornstein
Chuck F cely
Tin S co tt
Steve Oer-’.ca
Dick Kurtcnboch
Mick ltoaondnhl
Dave HcOcnigle

Nuaber
3
l*
e
i

i
i

i
i
i

TCB
90
U5
36
26
30
51
12
6
3
3
3
1

Ids.G ained
621
228
165
93
105
172
39
28
t6
15
23
0
Nuaber
23

PtJMTRETTJRHS
Mick Rcscndahl
Tom L iv in g sto n
C liv e H ornstein
Jim Dehm

Number
2
8
5
1

CUrence E. Culkin
F. D. A R. E.

358

Average
6.6 7
U-76
b.17
3.12
2.80
2*6$
3-25
3.33
8.67
5.00
7.67
- 5 »oo
Average
3b .96

by
at tbs

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH. Oth Si Walnut, Chatsworth
W. C. Rur mats ter. Pastor
Thursday. Dec. 9
8th p a d * confirm ation a la s after school.
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THANK YOU
We thank each and every one for the lovely
Christmas card which was sent by the
Methodist W.S.C.S. and Rev. Fox.
Mr. A Mrs. Lloyd King *

$10.
This Saturday, Dec. 11, the drawing will
take place in front o f the Coach and Four
Gift Shoppe in the middle of the buriness
district.
Twenty-five dollars will again be awarded
the first prize winner, who must be present to
win. If the winner is not present, the prise
money will be added to next week's first
prize drawing
Second prize is a p in $15 and third prize b
$10. Neither winner need be present.
Anyone who is able to write hb own name
may register once eaNi day at any store. No
purchase is required. w
Tickets will be held over each week and
there may ba repeated winners. The Chamber
of Commerce board of directors are the
judges for the drawings.
A similar drawing will be bald on Saturday,
Dec. 18, et 4 p.m., the locetion to be
announced at a later date, with $25, $15 and
$10 being awarded as first, seoond and third
prizes, consecutively. The a m e rules will
apply as before: first prise winner must be
present, and the other two winners need not
be present.
At the fourth drawing on Friday, Dec. 24,
besides the $25, $15 and $ 1 0 cash prizes, a
crisp $100 bill, donated by the Citizens Bank
o f Chatsworth, will be presented to some
lucky person. Winners of all prizes must be
present to win at this last contest.
All of these gash prizes are made possible
by the Chatsworth businessman, so please try
to patronize them by doing your Christmas
shopping in Chatsworth.
Don Lowery, Chamber of Oommerce
president, reports that the Chamber was well
pleased with the number o f entries submitted
last week and he hopes they will more than
double for the next drawing on Saturday.

Total Yards

16

11*5
156
5
T otal Yards
I51i6
bl

Nuaber
39

KICKOFFS
C live Homateln
Jim Dehm

T otal Yards
277
b5
76
9
13
bo
61
0

Nuaber
10
b
3
1
1
1
b
1

IKOFFS RETURNS
Dick KurteriBach
Ton L ivingston
C live Hornstein
Qary Ibhman
Doric Stcrrenberg
Dave NcOoniglc
Steve Qerdos
Randy Zorn

Average
8.0 0
18.13

31.20
5.00

Average
3976b
la .o o
Average
27.70
11.25
25.33
9 .0 0
13.00
bO.OO
15.25
0.0 0

SCCRBW
C live Hornstein
Dick Kurtenbach
Jim Dfchn
Mick RoscndAhl
Tom L ivingston
Oorie Stcrrenberg
Chuck F te ly
Stove Oerdes
B i l l F ish er
Randy Edwards
Dave HcOondgle
Qary Dohman
Tim Sdott
THANK YOU
Thank you for the cards, flowers, visits and
gifts while in the hospital and knot returning
home.
Jim Keasinger *

105
26
6
6

18
12
12
2
2
6
6
8
2

CARD OF THANKS
Thanks for your prayers, flowers, cards and
acts of kindness while I was in the hospital
and knot I returned home.
Mrs. Mary Hornickel *

FOR SALE
Ranch Style, frame, 3
dweling. Air saaftiMSd • IX ear
gwagi sad hwwswsy. Leaatad an
G rab Dries I t

DR. MARY D. CHAMBERS,
OPTOMETRIST
428 E. Locust St., Chatsworth, UL
Phone 635-3712 for apnotatownt,
Hours 10-12 a.na. Moo.,W ed., FrL, Sat.
1-5 ju s. Tubs., Wad.

Shafer’s
Agency

II
58

Rushing
Penalty

7
64
23
465
5
7
137

Number o f !
Completed
Yards Gained
Touchdown |
Passes bad intercepted
Yards run back
Number o f Rushing Plays
Yards gained
Y v d s lost
Net yards gained

306
1512
130
1382
370

Total No. offensive play

1497

Total offense

1847

4.18

Yards per play

4.99

27
806
29.93
0

Number of punts
Yardagt
Avenge
Blocked

23
803
34.91
0

32
561
17.53

Kickoffs returned
Yards run back
Aturage

25
521
2044

Punts returned
Yards run back
Averags

16
322
20.13

Number of Kickoffs
Yardage
Average

40
1587
39.68

12
82
6.83
27
874
32.37
25
15

27
14

Fumbles
Fumbles lost

65
632

Penalties
Yards lost

60
625

127

Total Scoring

211

DEFENSIVE POINTS
of 1Number M a e
Tackle*

CM** Hornstein
Tom Livingrton
Dick Kurtenbach
Mick Rosandahl
Greg Shafer
Suva Gerdts
Ed Maxaon
Gary Dohman
G ope Srerrenberg
Dave McGonigia
Jim Dahm
Larry EUinaer
Garry Qroskreutx
Randy Zorn
Kevin Kimmei
Bill Fisher
Jeff Ready
Chuck Feely
Urn Scott
David Hornickel
Micky Branz
Bill Dillar
Rodney Haberkorn
Randy Edwards

25

20

6

29
16

4
3
7

2

0

25

3

21

6

23

4

1

2
11

26
9
5

3

6
1

0
0
6
0
1
0

18

7

1
22
4

1

42
14
27

6
0

1
11
3
5

2
0

T.FUMW

61
56
74

117

22
10

61
14
70
50
54

17
4
4

8
8
12
0
0
2
2
0
0
13

1
1
2
1
0
11

See Our Beautiful

Blooms
Here

POINSETTIA PLANTS

THANK YOU
Words cannot express my thanks and
appreciation to the blood donors at the
Bloodmobile in Forrest, who p v e Mood for
me while I was in th# hospital.
Ed Schmid c

THANK YOU
My sincere thanks to thoea who
renumbered me with cards, gifts and vitits
while I was in the hospital and since returning
home.
Mrs. Georgs Hornstein c

73

First

Yuletide

Yes, w e’re all abloom
with the traditional
Christmas flowers
and gteens. . .
in many new
and enchanting
arrangements.
Come . . .see!

Our quality gift Glass and Pottery
includes such nanus as HAEGER,
VIKING, FENTON, FRANKOMA,
etaL
You’ll Love Them AIL

^

m

U M | f u US—X
ymi
as nfie

OMNSUMMI^AFTORNOONS

AMBULANCE - OXYGEN EQUIPPED

CHATSWORTH

8U
135
39
20
26
15
23
- 5
Total Tarda
8Qti

PUHTDiO
C live Hom a te in

254
1095
311
764

b8

61

61
11
40
10

6

0

Net Yds.Onin
600
21b
150

TEAM

16
189

39
36
11
11

Yds .L ost
21
lb
15
12
21
37
0
8
0
0
0
5

1971 FOOTBALL STATOT1CB

104
42
7 13

Yardage
UU

1

24 HOUR SERVICE

M ft-3 1 8 9

Touchdou
1
0
b
0
0
0
0
0
0

Ntwbcr
3
2
5
2
2
1

PASSES INTERCEPTED
C live Hornstein
Ed Maxson
Mick Roscndohl
Grcc S h afer
Tom L iv in g sto n
Dick Kurtenbnch
J i n Dehm
5HIN0
C live Hornstein
Dick Kurtenbach
J in Dehm
Mick Rcscndahl
Ton L ivincston
Oogic Stcrrenberg
Chuck F cely
Steve Oerdes
B i ll *lsh er
David McOonl;;lc
Gary Dohman
David H om ickel

Average
28.33
28.00
21.00
-h.OO
5.00
18.00
L3-00
8 .00
27.00

Yardage
85
112
171
- b
5
18
L3
8
27

TO P asses In t,
2
1
2
3
1
3

Yardage
131
167
1®7

We Aleo Are Featuriaa
CHRISTMAS ARRANGEMENTS
CANDLE ARRANGEMENTS
EVERGREEN BOUGHS
GRAVE BLANKETS
CANDLES

Shepherd Flower Shop

INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE

Chatsworth, III. 60921
;i . { j*

4V

100
100

12
71
33

10
2
52

10
13

2
56
4
96
33
65
14

11

<

Piper City

J>Anm Qua
ONE YEAR AGO
Dm . 10, 1970
The d ie ts worth volunteer fire department
was called to the country home of the
Leonard Fairley’s south of Chats worth, on
Monday evening about 6:30.
Monday, George Rickter, seretary of the
Great Lakes Falcon association, was in touch
with Bud Herr, Chamber of Commerce
prtsdent, and reported that to date there are
between 150-175 falconers expected to
attend the annual meet to be held in the
Chats worth area Dec. 26-31
Quarterback club members voted last
Wednesday to purchase a whirlpool bath for
the use of the athletic department of the high
school and anyone else in the community in
need of the facility.
There were 38 members of the family of
Mrs. John Gerdes, Sr., present for their
annual Christmas dinner Sunday.
Mrs Bertha Gingerich rentered Gibson
Manor Nursing home Thursday of last week
Mr. and Mrs Jerry Barrett entertained her
parents, Mr and Mrs. Harold Blasingham. on
the occasion of their 35th wedding
anniversary December 1
Wednesday, the day before Thanksgiving,
friends and neighbors finished harvesting the
crops of Gene Gillette The group combined
and delivered 15 acres of beans to complete
the year's harvest
A* *
10 YEARS AGO
Dec. 7, 1961
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Schade are residing in
Cullom. The bride was the former Carol
Donley, daughter of the Vernon Donley's of
Cullom. They were married Nov 19 at St.
John Lutheran church
Mrs Francis Wallrich, who ended 20 years
of teaching Friday, was honored with a
surprise party by the children of the 7th and
8th pades.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Krueger of Muscatine,
Iowa, were weekend guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Monahan
The Peoria Bloodmobile Unit was stationed
at Chatsworth's Grade school last Thursday
There were 56 donors and four rejects with 5
first time donors in the group.
The Richard Wittes became parents, for the
first time, when Anna Marie Witte, arrived at
Fairbury hospital, Nov 23. Thanksgiving day
Joan
Elizabeth
Kurtenbach,
infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kurtenbach.
was baptized Sunday Dec. 3 at Saints Peter
and Paul church. Sponsors were Dorothy
Kurtenbach and Terry Drach.
20 YEARS AGO
Dec 6. 1951
Mr and Mrs John Bess will celebrate their
sixtieth wedding anniversary on Sunday. Dec
9
Mrs James Hubly was installed as Worthy
Matron of Chatsworth Chapter Order of
Eastern star in an impressive ceremony last
Thursday evening.
Mrs. Orman Brown, first grade teacher in
the Chatsworth public school, was a surgical
patient Saturday in the Fairbury hospital.
Ronald Shafer. James Freehill, Bud Herr.
Mr and Mrs Arthur Richard and Mrs. Willis
Bennett attended a Round Table for Cubbers
and Scouters in Minonk on Monday evening.
Harold Krueger, local barber, was taken to
the Fairbury hsopital for treatment o f cuts
and bruises about the head received when his
car collided with another car driven by Allen
Ristow of Piper City about 7 30 p.m Sunday
at the intersection of Route 115 and the
Thawville road about six miles south of Piper
30 YEARS AGO
Dec 11, 1941
Born to Mr and Mrs. Milford Irwin of
Chatsworth at the Fairbury hospital, Nov. 25.
a (jrl, Betty Jane
At least two Chatsworth people were in the
zone bombed by the Japs at Honolulu in
January. 1940. and has been employed by the
government at Pearl Harbor
When temperatures dropped down to 10
above zero Tuesday night, paving work in
Chatsworth temporarily ceased
Dr M. H. Kyle. Chatsworth veterinarian
for many years, died at about 9 o'clock this
morning at his home as the result of a heart
attack

Bowling N e w s

Bloice Bess agreeably surprised his parents
Sunday morning when he arrived at home in
Chatsworth with three soldier buddies for
breakfast
N. M LaRochelle, implement man, has had
a large frame medal clad building erected on
his lots south of the T P & W railroad tracks
and between Fifth and Sixth streets.
Donald Moore, who had been at Camp
Forrest, Tenn . for the past several months in
army training, was qjven his honorable
discharge last week due to having reached the
age limit of 28 years.
William Haberkorn and C G. Bartlett went
to Joliet Tuesday where they visited the 8-car
defense train making a tour o f central United
States
***

POWDER PUFF LEAGUE
T unrA y. Nov. 30
High Taam S arin: Harford’i 2229. Wins Pin*
2150.
High T a m Gam*: Harford's 758. Wm* Pins 746.
High Ind. S a ra i Carol McGutr* 515, Opal
Bradbury 476.
High Ind. Gama: Carol McGuira 183. Ha Ian Clark
176.
Split convarsiona: Donna Stuckty 2-10. Elaina
Corkill 4 10. Margarai Biahop 3 4.
e n e

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
Thursday, Dac. 2
High Taam Sanaa: Bo Jac’t 2563. Paoplaa Coal
2430
High Taam Gama: Bo Jac's 896. Paoplaa Coal
861.
High Ind. Sanaa: Waalay Ktahm 600. Hanry
Ktahm 574.
High Ind. Gama Waalay Klahm 234. Harold
Smith 230.
Split convaraons: Bill Sams had 3 conaacutiv*
gamaa 155 156 157.
ee#

40 YEARS AGO
Dec 10, 1931
John
B o u g h to n ,
C h a tsw o r th
Oakland Pontiac automobile dealer, was
seriously injured in an automobile accident a
short distance south of Gilman Saturday
morning shortly after nine o ’clock.
Following the suggestion made at the
Chamber of Commerce meeting Friday night,
a meeting was held Monday evening, at which
it was decided to have a community
Christmas tree on the street for a week or
more prior to Christmas.
E liza b eth
Sterrenberg,
12-year-old
daughter of Mr and Mrs. William J
Sterrenberg of Charlotte, won the spelling
contest held in the Chatsworth grade school
last Saturday.
Robert Koehler o f Chatsworth, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. B Koehler, was a winner at the
International Livestock show in Chicago this
week.
In the Sibley Lutheran church on Sunday
afternoon, Dec. 6, Rev. Edward Groesz
united in marriage Miss Edna M Lee and Paul
M Gillett in a single ring ceremony before a
large number of relatives and friends.
The annual election of officers for the
Chatsworth Order of the Eastern Star which
was held last Thursday night resulted in Dr.
and Mrs. O- D Willstead being named Worthy
Patron and Worthy Matron.
"Billy" Turner, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
W P Turner, slipped on a small section of
wood walk in front of the Charles Dorsey
business building Saturday and fell on his
right arm. cracking the bone in the wrist
***

STRIKE 8> SPARE LEAGUE
Wadnaaday. Dac. 1
High Taam Sanaa: F.S. 2298. Pipar City Lanas
2217.
High Taam Gama: F.S. 793. Pipar City Lanai
754.
High Ind. Sanaa: H arntt Myars 512. Pat Stain
499.
High Ind- Game: Pat Stain 198, Nancy Gin teflon
Spilt convarsona: Barrie Read 3-7-10. Diana
Dallingar 5 1 0 . Opal Bradbury 5 7 13 times).
one
MON. NITE DISTRICT
High Taam Series: Pipar City Lane* 2690. Dave's
T ea 2580.
High Taam Game: Dave's Tire 927. Standard Oil
915.
High Ind. Sanaa: Francis McGuire 620. Jerry
Ashman 5 9 8
High Ind. Gama: Francis McGuira and Howard
Myars 220. Berwyn Stephana Sr. 214.

conducted a lumber and coal buaness in
Chatsworth for the past five years, has been
dissolved, Ernest Ruehl taking over the
interest of his brother. Louis, in the buaness.
John Gelmers and John Rosenboom
attended to business at Colfax on Tuesday
Ed Cooney, who has been employed as a
barber in Louis Walker's shop, has resigned
and returned to his home at Tremont this
week William P. Turner of Remington, Ind ,
is now employed in the shop.
Arthur Walter and his sister. Miss Lydia,
who had been visiting their aster at Naperville
a few days and shopping in Chicago, arrived
home on Monday afternoon.
William Todden was acting as day
policeman a few days this week, and John
Boehle, day policeman, was on duty at night
Line Blackmore. night policeman, has been
helping friends butcher.
Rev V A Crumbaker attended the
meeting of the Livingston county Ministerial
association which was held on Monday at the
Young Men's Christian association building at
Pontiac
***
70 YEARS AGO
Dec 6, 1901
The reception at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Thomas Pepperdine last Friday evening <jven
in honor of the new pastor of the M. E
church. Rev. Charles FitzHenry and wife, was
a very pleasant function.
Mr. and Mrs H E. Rumbold and child of
West Pullman returned to their home the first
of the week after visiting for several days at
the home of his parents. Mr and Mrs. Robert
Rumbold. and family south of town.
A pleasant event occurred in the younger
element of Chatsworth society on Wednesday
evening in the home of Mr. and Mrs L. J
Haberkorn. when about 16 of the young
friends of their son Lester ^thered there to
oelebrate his 16th tarthdate.
James Burns, son of the late Thos Bums of
Charlotte township, arrived here today and is
with his brother John in Charlotte.
William Traub entertained his brother
Simeon on Tuesday The latter is employed
by a St Louis drygoods hoik.8 as traveling
salesman
It has been decided by the courts that the
owners of machinery, etc . left by the
roadside are liable for heavy damages, should
passing horses get scared and injure the
occupants of the whicles to which they are
hitched

TO SETTLE ESTATE OF IDA BRADBURY COWDIN
1:00 P.M.
AT THE LEGION HALL IN PIPER CITY
General location of Property: On the East side of Route 116. 6% miles south of
Piper City.

Dated December 1. 1971

Begone f . Doran. Auctionerr
Piper City. Hliooie
nm m (916) 0B9 2799

Recording their sixth victory without a
defeat, the Chatsworth Jr. High Class A
basketball team slipped by nigged Forrest
Grade school 42 to 38 at the high school gym
last Thursday evening
The game was extremely close throughout,
but tr.e Wildcats outsccred their opponents
12 to 6 in the fourth period for the final
victory margin.
Dan Sterrenberg was the leading Wildcat
point producer with 19 points, followed by
Scott Shafer with 14 and Jay Blair with eight.
Shafer
and
Doug
Haskins
played
exceptionally fine defense to aid the Wildcat
cause
Jay Blair did an outstanding job on the
boards,
pulling
down
10
rebounds.
Sten-enberg and Haskins collected five and
four rebounds respectively
The Wildcats play at Kempton tonight
(Thursday) and host dangerous Piper City
next Monday
Score by quarters:
FSW
Chatsworth
Box scora
Player
Shafar
Horns tain
S t.rr.n b .rg
J. Blair
Haekins
Kemnetz

10 18 32 38
10 16 30 42
(g It tp
6 214

0 1 1
8 1 18
3 2 8

0 0 0
0 0 0

Frosh-Soph Team
Opens Season W ith

First game jitters that resulted in thirty
mis cues nearly cost the Frosh Soph Bluebirds
a victory in their season's opener against a
scrappy Saunemin team. The lead changed
hands several times during the qpme.
With le s than two minutes remaining in
the game, the Bluebirds were down by three
points and had two starters on the bench with
five fouls.
Clutch shooting by Terry Gerdes and Tim
Scott and a full court press helped the
Frosh Soph to return and hold the lead to
squeeze out a victory
Chuck Dennewitz, freshman center, lead all

HOLIDAY BAZAAR
Sat., Dec. 11 9 a .m . to 4p .m . a t CAPS
dft

1907 BASKETBALL TEAM , which was the first basketball team at
Chatsworth High school, was made up of (front, I. to r.) Jim Ford, Joe Kratz,
Hazael Van Alstyne, Ed Game; (back, I. to r.) Paul Trunk, John Brown and
John Baldwin.
Mrs. Nellie M. Shafer, who submitted the picture, stated that the boys had
to practice in the East End hall, on the second floor of a building standing
where Walter's Ford Sales is now, because there was no gymnasium.
She also said that her husband, Charles Shafer, helped to coach and referee
as there was no coach at the high school then.
Scott
Roaandihl
Ortim
Gar das, S
Garda*. T
L m n p to n . L
Dannawitz
TOTAL
SAUNEMIN

scorers with 14 points Sophomore forward
.Km Dehm put in 11 points and collected 7
rebounds before he fouled out at the end of
the third quarter
The young
Bluebirds outshot their
opponents from the field with 40% (17 of 42)
to 35% (13 of 17) and 17 of 31 (55%) to 20
of 40 (50%) from the charity stripe
Chatsworth also out rebounded Saunemin 28
to 18.

CHS
SAUNEMIN

Frosh-Soph Gama Box Scorn
FG

FT

* * * * * * *

Bar B 0
Ham SsUd^^^ Choice
Jado Salad
Cake
Coffee, Tee, Milk.

$1.11 Oonation

AM

- Coffee and Rolls, Donation

PeM. - Coffee and Coke, Donation

2 3 4
3 2 i
5 1 5
1 0 4
3 1 3
0 2 2
3 8 2
17 17 25
13 20 18
1 2 3 4
12 21 37 51
8 23 32 48

PF

* * * * * * * * * *

VIN CE’S

Flour
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STORE
PRICES EFFECTIVE DEC. 8-10 & 11
HOURS:
Mon. . t ties. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
OPEN
912 Wed.. Thun.. Fri. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m
SUNDAYS 4-6
Saturday 8a.m. • 8:30 p.m.

»
»
»
*
*
»
»
*
*
»
*
»
*
»
»
*

*

.*
*
*
CHARMIN
«
TOILET
*
*
*
*
(ASSORTED COLORS «*
*
OR WHITE)
*
4 ROLLS
«
«
*
*
*
*
*
’*
*
CHOICE BEEF
«
«
*
*
*
*
«
*
«

Tissue

389
fryers 299.
whole

FRESH GROUND
urau

M

^

Roast

t 659. 659,
-

LUNCH MENU

•

in

SUPPLEMENT TO
The Ee»r
fo r* e * i N ewv The ChetewurU
C is lk jm Chronact#

By Coach Don CSbb

Alonzo ». Clay
Cxeeater of tha Estate of
Me Bradbury Cowdia
Niven t Clay
209 Bank of Pontiac Building
Pontiac. Illinois (81S< 944 9179

«

Victory, 51 - 46

Homemakers Extensions

Legal Description: South Half of Lot Four of A.M. Ha lings Subdivision of Section
Three. Township 26 North. Range 9 East of the Third P.M. in Ford County containing
00 acres mote or lees subject to all existing easemsnts and public right of ways.
Tamm of Sale: The euccessful bidder will be required to enter into a written con
tract to purchase the real estate and to pay 10% of the purchase price ai the data
of the sale. An amount equal to the 1970 taxes will be credited to the purchaser
at the time of aattlament and the purchaser will pey the 1971 taxes. Possession
will bo given March 1. 1972 subject to the rights of the present tenants. Purchas
er will pay the laadlod's share of any fertilizer applied in the fall of 1971 or in
1972. Balance of purchase price payable on delivery of dead and abstract showing
awrohantible title or title policy subject to standard excaptions on or before March
1. 1970. Interest at the rata of 7% par annum shall be due and payable an any
balance remaining unpaid after March 1. 1972. Inquiries may be directed to any
of the undersigned.

A ' Team Slips

Chatsworth & Charlotte

I f 7 1

THE F(
march at
Livingston
competitic
For the
of 10 banc

|

By Forrest, 4 2 -3 8

C hatsw orth Plaindealer

60 YEARS AGO
Dec 8. 1 911
Last Thursday afternoon about 40 relatives
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs George
Wurmnest. south of town, to celebrate Mrs
Wurmnest's 48th birthday
The firm of Ruehl Brothers, which has

IS #

Jr. H ig h ‘Class

Thors., Dec. 9, 1971 — Page Six

50 YEARS AGO
Dec 8. 1921
It is not every fellow who can boast of
having new potatoes dug from his own garden
in central Illinois in December, but Joe
Wittier and family have had the pleasure of
enjoying this luxury lately.
Mr and Mrs. A. K. Pratt entertained about
15 relatives and friends at a six o ’clock dinner
Tuesday evening in honor of the former’s
82nd birthday
Mrs Mary Davis died in Pasadena. Calif.,
on Sunday. Nov 27. following a long illness.
Mrs
Davis was a former resident of
Chatsworth and moved to California in July
of 1919 to be near her daughter. Mrs James
Cline.
A baby daughter was born last Thursday to
Mr and Mrs John O'Donnell, southeast of
town
Miss Clara Rowcliff and Wayne Taylor
were united in
marriage in Pontiac
Wednesday
The couple
returned
to
Chatsworth last evening and it is understood
will reside with the bridet,oom's parents.
On Monday morning. H G Flessner of
Charlotte township and Mrs Emma Dalton of
Chatsworth were united in marTiage at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr and Mrs.
Bert Harmon
The Chatsworth High school basketball
team has finally secured a hall in which to
play games this winter The old east end hall,
owned by Jqhn Kerrins and until recently
occupied by the Chatsworth Manufacturing
Co., has been secured
***

S A T U R D A Y ,

1971 72 CHATSW ORTH H IG H SCHOOL JR. V A R S IT Y BASKETBALL TEAM : F.ont row (I. to r.). Dale Oilier,
Terry Gerdes, Steve Gerdes, David Milstead and Lee Livingston.
Back row (I. to r.), Frank Kemnetz, Bill Endres, Jim Dehm, Fred Barker, Chuck Dennewitz, Tom Deany and Larry
Ellinger.
Absent when the picture was taken was Gary Schade. J.V. coach is Donald Gibb.
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HOMEMADE PORK

^

&

Sausage
—.

BLUEBR00K GREEN

Order your Fresh
Turkeys by
Dec. 19 for
Christmas1
delivery

*
«
«
«
a
*
«
*
a
«
«
«
*
*
*

259
Vim
l. 89p tC
sal srga^
HATSWORTH I

Beans 2 FOR
DEAN'S

i

®

!

i

*

m
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THE M E L V IN -S IB L E Y M A R C H IN G RAMS strike up the music as they come down
Locust street in Fairbury Saturday. The 35-member group was the smallest group entered in
the band competition but they received one of the largest hands as they paraded before the
judges, Roger Faulman and Edward Livingston, both of whom are band directors at Illinois
State university.
Blade Photo

f;

I

I. to r .>. Dale Oilier,
>m Deany and Larry

THE F O R R E S T -S T R A W N -W IN G M A R C H IN G BAND pauses before the judges before continuing on the line of
march at Fairbury's Fourth Annual Holiday Parade Saturday. The 60-member musical contingent from eastern
Livingston County entertained the crowd with their playing and took down second place in the high school band
competition.
For their musical efforts they went home w ith a trophy and $35. The F —S -W musical marching group was just one
of 10 bands in the holiday gala.
Blade Photo

L IV IN G S ® ® ®

/

lit o f f l*

basketball team at
Jim Ford, Joe Kratz,
nk, John Brown and

T O D A Y

ISSUES OF DECEMBER 9 /1 0 , 1971
ted that the boys had
>f a building standing
mnasium.
to coach and referee
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3

3
2

6
1

1
0

3

1

0
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Fairbury, III.

1 2
3 4
12 21 37 61
8 23 32 46

Fairbury Holiday G ala

LADIES

L A D IE S B O O TS
Just 2 4 prs. Values to $23

:

SUEDES - LEATHERS - KRINKLE PATENT
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. ONLY

Tissue
ASSORTED COLORS
OR WHITE)
4 ROLLS

m
■

From a famous maker - You
will recognize the name.
Some 100% Polyester - Some
Acetate - Stripes - Patents -

$529

QnljJ. _ “Unfit"

THURS. - FRI. - SAT. ONLY

i

88
$

*
*
«
*
«
*
*

2

REG. $12.09
WEST BEND ELECTRIC

J
«
«
«
*
*
*
*
*

CO FFEEM AKER

■ ■--- *
*

JL

R oast

:

'f

■
•

6 S t \

------------ ----*
*
r your Fresh j
rkeys by Ml
k. 19 lo r l§ j
iristmas^^ «
lelivery
{
W O R TH :

8 to 9 cups with Lock on Cover. Boutique
Motif in White - Paprika, Avocado or Newest
Gold.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. ONLY

REG. $3.50
LADIES

CHOICE BEEF

r*** * * * * * * * *

„ . ,
, PORTABLE
W h ir lp o o l DISHWASHER

TIES

Thermo Lined - 4 Button length
Black - Otter - Sable
SIZES 8 TO B
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. ONLY

.«
CHARMIN
TOILET

THE M A R C H IN G BLUEBIRDS from Chatsworth play for the crowd and
the judges at the holiday parade. The Bluebirds, along with bands from
Forrest, Melvin-Sibley, Minonk-Dana-Rutland, El Paso, Flanagan, LeRoy,
Lexington, Bellflower, and Fairbury marched and played for the parade
onlookers.
Blade Photo

REG. $4
MENS

G IFT G L O V E S

* * * * * * * * * * * *
10 LBS. EISNER’S
1

69e

' “'“ i ' A t . t h

r

3 8
17 17 26
13 20 18

Flour

10 Musical Marching

1

$ 1 Q 8 8

G IF T BLOUSES
Crisp white or new prink for weer with her
jumpers • stacks • skirts. Perme Presfereesy
cere • Long stoove
SIZES 31 TO 31
THURS., FRI., SAT. ONLY

Cannon’s Famous "Enchantment”
FEATHERLITE ROYAL FAMILY NO IRON

SHEETS a n d CASES
Bluo/Orchid - Pink/Gold
RE6. $4.18
Full size. Flat and Fitted
SPECIAL

*3 “

REG. S2.M
Matching Caeca
SPECIAL

$2

29

CHOOSE IT A N D CHARGE IT

Q f/aHtm

■

e-V^e B4BBS' M V

TH U R S.-FR I.-SA T. ONLY
QUEEN SIZE SMS KING SIZE SS.0I

*

What better time to pve her ■ dishwoshar? Far those mountains of
holiday dishes - silverware - pots A pans, let her enjoy tha oanvenianee
and sanitary way, with so little effort. Why not hove ana delivered in
time for Christmas? See tho complete lino of WHIRLPOOL end
GENERAL ELECTRIC DISHWASHERS, prioes start at law « SIM.

*
mm

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILS
CLOSE XMAS EVE 5 P.M.

Until
YOU, Our
• v >3

UVBNMTON COUNTY CIRCUIT
COURT. A0BOCIATE DIVISION
MMk e l N m m Ih i 24. 1071
. 23, Pontiac, soliciting
>(C ounty)

for

officer failing to appear for vial (State)
Jamas A. Wants, 1 0 Flanagan, too last lor
conditions charge J r missed on m otion of arresting
oft lcai (Pontiac)
Edward Seard rtcy, A.. 38. Pontiac, speeding 014
(Pontiac)
Jamas W. Wilks y. 10. Dwight, uncased gins. 026
(Dept, of Cons.)
Nail O. Hansen. 18 Odatt, attem pting to shads
police officer, 680. rschiaaa d iv in g 080. disobeyed
stop tig i. 080 (Stiff. Dept.)
Gary A. Oabchlagsr. 17. Pontiac, riding
motorcycle w ithout goggles. 610: a charge of no
vebd re p a ra tio n on m otorcycle dismissed upon
valid regisvetion being produced. (State)
Michael J. Renken. 1 0 Ancona, tailed to yield,
turning left, 616 (Nintiac)
GaM A. St si mis. 17. Pontiac. qw adng, 610
(Pontiac)
Connie J . Kims. 17. Dwight, speeding 610
(Scats)
Lob J. L ong 2 0 G raym ont, speed in g 612
IStsts)
Muriel L. Wastarmayar. 31. Pontiac, speeding
618 (Pontiac)
Arlans J. Malm. 41. Pontiac, d o obeyed sto p sigr.
810 (Stats)
John D. Roberts, 20. Pontiac, violation of
classification ■ motorcycle, 810 (Stats)
Edwin C. Saltz man. 17, Pontiac, curfew. 810
(Nmtiac)
Bart F. Huxtabie. 64, Pontiac, driving while
in to aiestad 8160 (Pontiac)

a

a4 St. A ny, ISharNf'a DepOGWn O. Ryorson, 17,
O nyiaaM . to o faat for conation*. 415. fa Had to
UtaM 1 Imswcotion. 016 (Pontiac)
f e d 0. HaataWa, 04, F la n e y n , g iv in g wfcil*
|«| 0 | Infhianca of liquor, 0100 (PontiacI
Wiki—i X Creation. 17, Pontiac, a atiargs of thaf«
InvoWktg carp e ting and pad on Nov. 1 Z 1671 was
d M o a d o n m otion of SI. A tty- (County)
Virgil f . Laraon. 43. Oomall, dtiobeyed atop t i p .
0 1 0 (SM a)
Jabn N. Piamar. 31. Pontiac. speeding 010
a)
10 year old youth. Format, illegal
on of
elaohol (minor), 0100 (State)
WtHiam H. Paten. 10. Cornell, im proper |
015 (Stital
M ay X Stuart. 16, Long Point, to o fast for
aonWtiont, 016 <Stats)
L M M. Moors, IS . S osa tor. too fast for
aandMone. 020 (Stats)
R anddl L. Farris, 24. Benight, no rod tail-lights.
0 1 0 (State)
David L. Wolf. 10. Ftonbac. a charge of unlawful
use of IIaanaa d a missed by St. A tty due to arresting

1 \ -11 A i

m

i \'ii

; i ;')

a

Fred Casey, 31, Pontiac, battery. 060 (County);
| arrest charm of raafcbm conduct if n iV n d
of State* Attorney w ith coaw of
i being paid. (Pontiac)
Kcmtoth D. Mtints, 16. Fairbury, eurfew, 010
(Fairbury)
Craig E. Curry. 17. Pontiac, failed to yield ri^ tt
of way a t intersection. 020 (Pontiac)
Sw phsn v. Samar* 23. Fairbury. tpaadln g 012
(Fairbury)
Frank E. Gilliam. 31. Pontiac, opas d ing 080
(State)
Raym ond C. Backsr. 54. CuNom. failed to taduco
tpeed to avoid acciW nt, 816 (State)
Donna J. Georgs. 42. Saunamin. failure to reduce
•peed to avoid accident, 620 (Pontiac)
Jeaaa E. Rom. 6 0 Odell. Mr. Rom w o found Not
Guilty at * Jury trial an Tua. of o s h a r p of
Ob obeyed Traffic Signal which had been Issued to
him by the Pontiac Pokes on January 11, 1971. The
trial woe held in the A*socials Division of the
Circuit Court with Judgs Darrell Reno presiding
Ths jury returned a verdict of Not Guilty after
deliberating about a half hour. Richard Da Mom.
Assistant States Attorney prosecuted for ths People
and C. David V o p l of tha law firm of Fellheimer
and Fellheimar represented tha Defendant. Members
of the jury wars: Albert F. Michael, forem an, Odell;
Jamas A. Scott. Nava E. Crswford. Lea S.
Christopher, all of Dwight; Ray 8 . Taylor, Ancona;
Mitchell R. Mean an and French L. Edwards.
Forrest; MBrjoria E. Weeks and Cecil R. Lockard of
Fairbury; d a o tb B. Briadar. Chatsworth; Jbmaa D.
Msecs. Cabary; and Patar L StedUr, Pontiac.
Eileen (hadiey. 72. Pontiac, failed to yield at
intersection, $15 (Pontiac)
Maine T. Larson. 20. Cornall. illegal or no
muffler*. $10 (Pontiacl
Jam as D. Sandford. 16. Pontiac, too fast for
conditions. 015 (Pontiac)
Mark W. Parting 17. Cullom. reckless driving
$25 IStsts)
Jam as F. Dacfcsr. 28. Pontiac, inadequate splash
guards. 010 (State)
R obert J. Etienne, 10. Oomall. failed to give
immediate notica to police. 616 (Stats)
COUNTY DIVISION
Wilton Erlsnborn, Judgt
Tarty P a p . 24. Pontiac ■ appeared in tha County
Division of Circuit Oourt Wad. on a charge of
Deceptive Practices and plaadad guilty to the s h a rp
and was fined $50 and coals and order t o make
restitution.

i: \ i ; i i 'i
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CASH & CARRY
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Lumber & Building
Materials

West W alnut Street Fairbury
Inventory Reduction Sale

December I, 1971
WARRANTY DEEDS
H onegpr House. Incorp., to H onegprs' 8 Co..
Inc. Fairbury 8-15-70 S I ate. R.S. - L 1 5 E. 30' L
2 B 17 Fairbury.
Evsratt L. Haag 6 wf., to Exco, Inc. Cullom
0-21-71 01 R.S. 02.50 W X L 3 I E X L 4 Hillside
Manor WD Cullom.
Alice M. Schulz, widow, ctal. to Walter O.
Billing!on 8 ad., jnt. tan. 0 2 0 7 1 S10 etc. R j .
037.00 E. 6 0 scs. of SEX Sac. 20-207.
Alice M. Schulz, widow, atal, to Patar D Pastors
8 wf . jnt. tan. 0 2 0 7 1 $10 ate. R.S. $61.00 W. 100
ace. of SEX Sac. 2 0 2 0 7 .
Martha Koahl, widow, to LaRoy. Clarence. Virgil.
Mortis Koahl 8 88*0108 Cox. Velda Huette 8 Edith
Maim 8 Eldora Hoarr 11-22-71 $10 ate. R S . - SWX
Sac. 17-207.
O. O. Wfckankamp 8 wf.. to Wm. G. Fraher
0 0 7 1 S1 etc. R.S. $10.00 L 7 8 S. 3 0 L 5 0 11
Cullom.
COURT PROCEEDINGS
Livtnpton Sendee Co.. Pontiac, v*. Ruasail Millar.
Saunamin Sm a Compt. $43 31.
Margy H. Branz. Dwight, vs. R o p r L. Branz, In
Chancery. (Divorcal
Wm. H. Wykes. Odell, vs. Judith C. Wykes. Odell.
In Chancery. (Divorcal.
Judith F. Baker. Manvllle. vs. Wm. H. Baker.
Moomington In Chancary. (Divorce).
Ora J. Hahn, vs. Richard E. Hahn In Chancary.
(Divorcal.

On 60 unils in stock, ult ends when inventory it depleted
WHITE ALUMINUM COMBINATION

STORM DOORS
MILL FINISH ALUMINUM COMBINATION

STORM DOORS
WOOD CROSSBUCK COMBINATION

STORM DOORS

REG. $43.54
SALE PRICE
REG. $34.83
SALE PRICE

$25.00
$20.00

REG $25.G0
, —
SALE PRICE ^ l O . W

HOURS: Monday thru Friday 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 7 a.m. to 12:00 Noon
OPEN: Tuesday and Friday Evenings Until 9 P. M.
D S ? T F ! ! J j H T N ? r 7 ( ) P E ^ IJ K S Iu 7 ^
F R ID A Y E V EN IN G S Until 9 P. M.

i

m

; i; \

* * * * * * * * * *

G IF T G A LAX Y
FO R TWE M
ir a < ^

From

WEST SIDE DFSUUARE

w

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
i Starting Friday, Dec. 10 Through Christmas
SHIRTS...
. . . To brighten your
wardrobe, Sport or Dregs by
M an h attan,
M cG regor,
Puritan and Career Cub

SUITS BY. ..
-

KUPPENHEIMER
TEMPO
CRICKETEER
MERIT

SWEATERS...
. . . Cardigan, slipovers, new
shirt sweaters or the sleeveless
vest type. McGregor, Puritan
& Coopers.

H O SPITA L
NOTES
Tuesday. November 30
ADMITTED
Sylvester Griffin, Forrest, medical; Dorothy
Mathew. Fairbury, medical; James Stewart,
Fairbury, medical; Joanne Perkins, Kempt on,
surreal; Fannie Pierce, Chatsworth, medioal;
Gladys Thompson. Fairbury, surgical; Skip
Somers, Fairbury. surgical; Irene Hoffman,
Fairbury, surgical; Margaret Waibel, Forrest,
surgical, Sherry Murray, Fairbury, accident.
DISMISSED
Jo sep h
V augh an,
Forrest;
Gregg
Hetherington, Fairbury; Kirk Farqey, Forrest;
Mrs. Alfred Smith and baby boy, Pontiac;
Richard Nance, Chenoa; Patricia Jewel,
Fairbury.
Jules L. Shelby by her m other 8 next friend,
Donna Haag. vs. Gary L. Shelby In Chancary.
(Divorcal.
McDowell
Farmers Elevator C o , vs. H.
Schieksdinz A t Law. (Confession) 0030.15 8 costs.
Tha Pontiac National Bank va. Barnard A. 8
Wsrwfc M. K nott, Fairbury A t Law. (Con few ion I
S 6.214.28 8 costs
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Scott T. Crain 8 Cynthia Key Ashford, b oth of
Ganfcier, 11-2371.
Albert Georgs Brown. Greyilaka 8 Chariot**
Jean Cagiey. Pontiac. 11-2071.
MARRIAGES
Joyce Sinw*. Wkpella 8 Joseph A. Nimbler,
Chanoa. 11-1371.
Jan Mkurar, Gridlay 8 Jeff Todd. Chanoa,
adiksss to be Chanoa. 11-2071.
Roberta Brunson. Chanoa 8 Bruce Iden. Pontiac,
address to be Pontiac. 11 2 0 7 1 .
Karan Louies Ho word. Dwight 8 David Amos
Sands n o . Verona, ackksas to be Dwight. 11-2071.
BIRTHS
To K*. 8 Mbs.
Larry Florey. Dw i^it. Son. 11-21-71.
Richard Sullivan. Dana, Daughter, 11-21-71.
Je n n in p M lbeuer. Dwight. Son, 11-21-71.
Orlando Beckor, Pontiac. Son. 11-22-71.
Jamas Brandt, Cornall. Daughter, 11-24-71.
Paul H. Chris to naan. Hawthorne, Calif.. Son.
11-1071.
DIVORCES
Patricia K. Davis. Pontiac waa p a n te d a divorce
from Rodney G. Davie on November 23, 1071.
Deryleen L. Garner, Pontiac was p a n te d s
tivorca from Leal O. Garner, Pontiac on November
23. 1071.
DEATHS
Robert W. Rucker. (krdgeport, Mata, (formerly of
Cornalll. 11-1071.
Wm. D. Skinner, Morris (formerly of Strewn).
11-2071.
Ernest T. McKinley. 710 W. North S t , 11-21-71.
Mrs. Thomas (Rota) Grant. Bertonville. 11-22-71.
Letter E. Jackson, Swan Holm Nursing Homo. St.
Petersburg Fla. (formerly of Chanoa), 11-22-71.
Verna W. Huette, Rosamon d. Oakf. (formerly of
Forrest). 11-2271.
Harvey J. Jack. Seymour. Ind. (formerly of
Cabary 8 Pontiac). 11-22-71.
Mbs. Sam (Nora) Roth. Fairbury. 11-22-71.
John V. Shockay. Rte. 2. Pontiac. 11-24-71.
Wm. L. Cusack. Jo last (formerly of Dwight),
11-24-71.
Mite Mary L. Ribordy. 416 Indiana A va,
11-24-71.
Ikrm an J. Rada masher. Mi non k. 11-20-71.
H a Cteo 0 Tanner, Naperville (formerly of
Sauna min I 11-2071.
Mbs. Robert (Akaa) Adams. Dw i^it. 11-27-71.
Jamas A. Huffman, Forrest. 11-2071.

vV

IA s. Edna Paxton, Colfax, medical; Clair
Barnes, Fairbury, surgical; Marvin Craig,
Onarp, medical, Mrs. L udlk Welch, Chanoa,
medioal; Mrs. Iva Joan Whately, Fairbury,
rurgiaal; Edward Pursky, Fairbury, modical.
DISMISSED
Todd Ward, Fairbury; Arnold Franklin,
Fairbury; Kyle Baxsell, Qropaey; Mrs. Helen
CYocotti, Chenoa; Mrs. Betty Landstrom,
Pontiac; Mrs. Georgia Bennett, Cropsey; Mrs.
James Stiles and babg girl, Chatsworth.
Thursday, December 2
ADMITTED
Mrs. Goldie Blair, Cropaey, accident; Mrs. Lila
Wendhng, Chenoa, medical; Michael Faber,
Glenview,
medical;
Kimberly
George,
Saunemin, surgical; Paula Schade, Saunamin,
surreal; John Stimpert, Anchor, surreal.
DISMISSED
Nki Patricia Meyer, Gilman; Roscoe Combes,
Fairbury; Edward Schmid, Chatsworth; Skip
Somers, Fairbury; Mrs. Margaret Waibel,
Forrest; Mrs. Mary Metz, Forrest; Mrs. Irene
Hoffman, Fairbury.
*aa

THE CURNIE
SUPER
Wayne Durbin, Chatsworth; Mrs. Virginia
Gorkin, Bloomington; Mrs. Mary Emerson,
Chenoa.
aa•
FAIRBURY HOSPITAL
BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs William Sims Jr., a baby
9 rl, born at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 30,
1971. Weight, 71b. 14 oz.
To Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bachtold, a baby
9 ri, born at 12:13 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 5,
1971, weighing 8 lbs., S oz.

Friday, December 3
ADMITTED
Mrs. Elsie Blasinym, Chatsworth, surgical;
George Easton, Fairbury, surgical; Miss Joyce
Weston, Piper City, surgical; James Stewart
Sr., Fairbury, medical; Dwayne Durbin,
Chatsworth, accident.
***
DISMISSED
Mrs. Iw Whately, Fairbury; Frank Phelps.
Fairbury; Mrs. Fannie Pierce, Chatsworth;
Mrs. Wm. Sims and baby daughter, Fairbury;
Mrs. Laura Richardson, Fairbury; Michael
Faber, Glenview.
***
Saturday, December 4
ADMITTED
Min Tina Land, Fairbury; Edward Huber,
Fairbury,
medical;
Lizzie
Underwood,
Chenoa, medical;
DISMISSED
Mrs. Wilma Ryan, Forrest; Mrs. Sherry
Murray, Fairbury; Mrs Flora Basingim,
Chatsworth; Sylvester Griffin, Forrest; Miss
Paula Schade, Saunemin; Mrs. Elizabeth
Farney, Cullom; John Stimpert, Anchor;
Kimberly George, Saunemin. Mrs. Clara
Kuhlman, Forrest.
** *
Sunday, December S
ADMITTED
Mrs. Alma Eide, Fairbury. medical; Leonard
Kerber, Chatsworth, surgical; Jason Sprout,
Fairbury, surreal; Cleo Bunting, Fairbury,
surgical; Mrs Mary Kuntz, Fairbury, accident.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Michael Irwin and son, Fairbury; Mrs.
Gladys
Thompson,
Fairbury;
Randy
Friedman, Fairbury.
***
Monday, December 6
ADMITTED
Dan Yoder, Fairbury, medical; Mrs. Ira
Kilgus, Fairbury, medical; Paul Koehl,
Forrest, surgical; Mrs. Bonnie Fellers, Forrest,
medical; Mrs. Carol McGuire. Piper City,
medical; Mrs. Carol Friedman, Fairbury.
medical; Thomas Simpson, Sibley, surgical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Mary Kuntz, Fairbury; Mrs. Grace
Masterson, Fairbury; Alvin Oyer, Forrest; D.

•

ir

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury
Blade, The Forrest News, The
Chatsworth Plaindealer, The Cullom
Chronicle.
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* * T ry This
For S ize
BY REUBEN HUBER

Our Christmas parade was te rrific !
A n em phatic “ thank y o u " to a ll
that participated and w orked to
make i t possible. I hope those
bands w ill visit us again.

Appearin
The Fairbury B
Plaindealer
Cullom Chronicle
ISSUES OF DEC
Preswun 7,700 Copies Pi
LO C AL, CA
F IR S T W E E K : 15 w o rd s S I
T H E R E A F T E R : S I . 0 0 M ir
‘ M u st bo o r d t r o d c o n s e c u tiv e ly I
D E A D L IN E — 1 p .m ., T u e sd ays
W h e re C la s s ifie d a d v e rtis e m e n ts
a 1 0 c b illin g charge i t m e de . wi
p a r tic u la r a d v e rtis e m e n t. C ou n
ch e c k w it h o rd a r to save th is
p h o n e n u m b e r are g ro u p e d as si
C L A S S IF IE D D IS P L A Y . 2-»n.
C A R D O F T H A N K S ...........
IN M E M O R IA M N O T IC E S

h

If C ards o f T h a n k s o r M e m or I
a d d itio n a l w o rd s are ch a rg e d at

IMPOt
A ft e r an e d is o rd e re d , i t ca n n o
a p u b lic a tio n w it h o u t charge1.
N o e x c e p tio n s .

REPORT ERROR!
C he ck y o u r a d v e rtis e m e n t u
n o t if y us i f th e re is an e rro r. E
s till an e rro r can o c c u r, i f y o
e rro r, w e ’ll re p e a t th e a d w ith
n o t if ie d a t once, th e re s p o n s ib il

OFPICE
8 a .m . t o 5 p .m . • Mi
S a tu rd ays. 8 a .m . to
101 W. L o c u s t S tre e t. F a irb u ry
4 1 4 East L o c u s t, C h a ts w o rth
113v» East K ra c k , F o rre s t
M a in S tre e t, C u llo m

Grammar teacher: St. N ic k 's little
helpers at the n o rth pole are
referred to as Subordinate clauses.
I f you guys in the p o sto ffice re a lly
had the Christmas s p irit you w ould
stamp " December 2 4 ” on every
card m ailed through February.
Mechanic to doctor. "W hat do you
mean, m y operation w ill cost
$400, p lu s parts?"
Taxpayer: A person w ho doesn't
have to pass a c iv il service exam to
w ork fo r the government.
Christmas shop early. We want to
give you our undivided atte n tio n .
H uber’s C lothing in
Fairbury.
Open every night u n til Christmas.

CLEAN CARPETS the m i
and safe way with Bit
L u stre.
R ent
electr
shampooer $1. Zimmerman
Hardware, Fairbury.
c l 29-12
2 DOUBLE SIZE windoi
complete with storm & scree
inside and ou tsd e trim. 18"
36” glass aze. Wood pore
steps - 4 steps, 7* long, tw
years old. One storm do
outside dim ensons 3114x80
2bW of new red carpet 4 ’
w id e
1
Westinghou
dishwasher, like new. One
King humidifier. 2x4, 2x1
2x6 lumber and other
Wm. Kupferschmid, Form
6578517.
c l2 2 1
3500 BALES OF Hay
Ferguson 1966 Model 3(
c o m b in e .
Both
hea<
E x cellen t.
Phoi
217 388-2478.
c l2 2 -lfl
160
ACRE FARM
Kempton, $400 or less. M
Estate Realty, 135 Vet
Chenoa.
Ill
Ph
(81!
945-3855, day or night.
* 129-12
’67 FORD ECONOLINE Va
4 new tires. Perfect runnii
condition.
May
be
anytime. Phone 657-8561.

C129-12
5 PIECE DRUM set.
sparkle, sacrifice $110.
657-8368 after 5 p m .

C129-12
LOOK AT My line of
cards, novelties, Bibles
s p ir itu a l reco rd s w h i(
bringing in appliances to
repaired. Small Appiiantj
Repair. 300 S. 5th
Fdrbury.

clIS-i

SPURT COATS & SLACKS...
Plain
colors,
H e r r in g b o n e s ,
P la id s,
Geometric
patterns
with
belted
backs
and
flap
Pockets. Slacks in all colors
and patterns with flared
bottoms.

*
OTHER SUGGESTIONS...
- SWANK JEWELRY
- BILLFOLDS
- NECKTIES
- GLOVES
-S O X
- JADE EAST TOILETRIES
- STETSON HATS
- COOPER UNDERWEAR
- UMBRELLAS

LEHMAN’S

fa ir b u r y

Home album

LEHMAN’S Men’s Store
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS

1
a d m itte d

sio“

SMALL QUAKER oil rooil
heater.
Elmer
RamseV
Fairbury.

cl2 9 12
30% DISCOUNT ON
aluminum combination ttorrj
doors in stock. Mr.
Inc., West Walnut
Fairbury, Ph. 692-3814.
C129-12
GOOD USED portable Zenit]
stereo player. Call 692-205
cl29-12

TWO COMFORTABLE
bedroom family homes Fj
ole at low, low prices. Oner
Strawn far only 110,500. **
second in Fonest for S13„'
Three acre homedte
Chatsworth for your un
building plant. Call today
tee these and other attractii
Ustinp. We ham two hon
that could be purchased
contract with low dot
payment.
Leo
Pal
667-8248,
Ernie
657-8164.
0122-12

FREW 1008 at
Egg Farm. Chatsworth
0122-12

THE CORNBELT CLASSIFIED

ALL
NEW
B i b l e UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale
Encyclopedia, History God's at Betty's Barge in Bam in
Ptople, Bible Commentary. Chatsworth. New furniture,
SUPERMARKET
$25Pemie
Butler,
Ph carpeting, appliances, dishes,
692-2774 Fairbury
household items. Also used
*129 1216 fu r n itu r e , c lo th in g and
Appearing Weakly in
m iscellaneous. New items
The Fairfeury Blade - Chatsworth
HOLIDAY GIFT ideas clan weekly, every Thurs., Fri. &
Plaindaaiar - Forrest News
Dec. 10. 7-9 p.m. Coat Sat. 1-5 p.m. or phone
material on sale for $9, 635 3140.
Cullom Chronicle - Headlight-Enquirer
c71-tf
regularly $ 1 0 5 0 this week.
ISSUES OF DECEMBER 9/10, 1971
S e w -A -S titc h ,
Fairbury
ELECTRIC BLANKET, 208V4
692 3312.
c l 29 129 W. Hickory St. Fairbury.
Pressrun 7.700 Copies PAGE THREE 31,000 Readers
cl 29 129
LO C A L CASH RATES
30% DISCOUNT
on all
F IR S T W E E K : 15 w o rd s $ 1 .5 0 ; 10c N C h a d d itio n a l w o r d .
LIQUID Velvet
T H E R E A F T E R : $ 1 .0 0 M in ., 7c each a d d itio n a l w o rd .
aluminum combination storm O'BRIEN
‘ M u st b i o r d are d c o n s e c u tiv e ly in s e rte d a t th e tim e o f o r ig in a l o rd e r.)
Latex
wall
paint $7.79 <pl.
doors i stock. Mr. Timber Inc.,
D E A D L IN E — 1 p .m ., T u e sd ays
B L IN D A D S : $ 2. e x tra
West Walnut Street, Fairbury, O'Brien White Crest Latex
Semi-Gloss enamel $7.95 gil.
W h e re C la s s ifie d a d v e rtis e m e n ts are ch a rg e d o n O p e n A c c o u n t,
Ph. 692 3814.
a 1 0 c b illin g charge is m ade, w h ic h co v e rs a ll in s e rtio n s o f th a t
c l 29 129 O'Brien White Crest Alkyd
p a rtic u la r a d v e rtis e m e n t. C o u n t th e w o rd s a n d send cash o r
"41" Goss enamel $7 93 p i.
c h e c k w it h o rd e r to save th is charge. N u m e ra ls in address o r
p h o n e n u m b e r are g ro u p e d as sin g le w o rd .
White. Tinted colors slightly
COME AND see what $1 will
higher. Experienced painters
C L A S S IF IE D D IS P L A Y . 2-m . M i n ...........................p x .t in c h $ 2 .6 0
buy. Gifts and home baked available. F&R Paint Supply.
C A R D O F T H A N K S .......................................................................... 1 .0 0
pastries. Unit 8 Colonial Inn, M. Dan Fugate, Wm. F. Roth.
IN M E M O R IA M N O T IC E S ............................................................. 1 .5 0
Forrest.
222 E. Locust St., Fairbury,
I f Cards o f T h a n ks o r M e m o ria m N o tic e s are o v e r 4 0 w o rd s ,
c l 22-129
a d d itio n a l w o rd s are ch a rg e d at 3 c e n ts each.
111.
IMPORTANT
c l 29 129
A ft e r an a d is o rd e re d , i t c a n n o t be c a n c e lle d o r c h a n g e d b e fo re
BEEF: WE are butchering
a p u b lic a tio n w it h o u t charg e . T h e re are a b s o lu te ly n o re fu n d s .
again.
Call
Dale
or
Gerald
N o e x c e p tio n s .
Miller.
Ph. 635 3245 or ELECTROLUX SALES &
REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
C heck y o u r a d v e rtis e m e n t u p o n fir s t in s e r tio n , a n d please
6353247.
n o t if y us i f th e re is an e r r o r . E ach a d is c a r e fu lly p r o o fre a d , b u t
*122 1216 Service. Mr. and Mrs. David
s till an e rro r can o c c u r, i f y o u n o t if y us th e fir s t d a y o f an
Kaeb, Phone 692 2282. 300 S.
e rro r, w e 'll re pe a t th e ad w it h o u t ch arg e . S o rry , i f w e are n o t
1967 CHEVROLET Impala 2 Fifth. Fairbury.
n o t if ie d a t once, th e r e s p o n s ib ility is y o u rs .
c325-tf
door hardtop, 283, with or
OFFICE HOURS
8 a .m . t o 5 p .m . • M o n d a y th r o u g h F rid a y
without
stereo.
Reason
for
S a tu rd a ys. 8 a .m . t o n o o n in F a ir b u r y o n ly .
selling. Son went to Vietnam. 6 9 2 2 3 7 9 . THAT'S THE
101 W. L o c u s t S tre e t. F a ir b u r y
T e le p h o n e ( 8 1 5 )6 9 2 -2 3 6 6
4 1 4 East L o c u s t, C h a ts w o rth
T e le p h o n e ( 8 1 5 )6 3 5 -3 0 1 0
Lawrence Brucker, Cropsey. PHONE, call from home.
113v» East K ra c k , F o rre s t
T e le p h o n e ( 8 1 5 )6 5 7 -8 4 6 2
c l2 2 129 Shop Montgomery Ward and
M a in S tre e t, C u llo m
T e le p h o n e (8 1 5 )6 8 9 -6 7 8 1
save. Kammerman Sales.
MASSEY FERGUSON 1966 Fairbury.
Model 300 combine. Both
cl0 1 7 -tf
E M B R O I D E R E D heads,
excellent.
Phone
CHRISTMAS
gifts.
Mrs. 217-388 2478.
1959 LOW MILEAGE Ford.
Clifford Stebbins. 635 3493
c l 2 9 t f A 1 shape. Call after 6 p m.
Chatsworth.
377 2373
*129 1216 FOR SALE or Rent: Modem
c l 22-tf
three beckoom house with
CLEAN CARPETS the save
MINIATURE OIL Paintings new gas furnace. 2V4 miles east
and safe way with Blue
5" x 7". One or pairs. Don o f
C hatsw orth.
James
L u stre.
R ent
electric
Leister, 412 W. Chestnut, Rebholz. Call 815-635-3266,
shampooer $1. Zimmerman's
Fairbury.
or 815 635 3134
Hardware, Fairbury.
c l2 9 1216
*129 1216
c l 29-129
2 DOUBLE SIZE windows
complete with storm & screen,
inside and outade trim, 18" x
36" glaa aze. Wood porch
steps - 4 steps, 7 ’ long, two
years old. One storm door
outside dime naans 3116x80".
2616' of new red carpet 4'8"
w id e .
1
Westinghouee
dishwasher, like new. One Air
King humidifier. 2x4, 2x10,
2x 6 lumber and other misc.
Wm. Kupferschmid, Forrest
6578517.
c l2 2 129

MILL FINISH combination
aluminum storm doors reg.
$34.93 Sale Priced $ 2 0 0 0
Mr. Timber Inc. West Walnut
S tr e e t,
Fairbury,
Ph.
692 3814.
c l2 9 129

1 PAIR VOSTRA snow skis.
22 ash laminated. Excellent
condition. 692-3520.
CENTRAL ILLINOIS’ finest
c l 29 129
selection of new Cadillacs and
all
makes of
pre-driven
automobiles.
For
value, SEE OUR complete line of
service and dependability, Kodak cameras, projectors &
stop in or call today. Fanning supplies, all at discount prices
Cadillac, Inc., Route 66 at Use our convenient Christmas
Lincoln St., Bloomington, 111. lay aw ay plan. Fairbury
Appliance Inc., Ph. 692 3616.
Phone 309-663-2323.
c l 118-tf
c 8 1 2 tf
c928-tf

'67 FORD ECONOLINE Van.
4 new tires. Perfect running
condition.
May
be seen
anytime. Phone 657-8561
c l2 9 129 USED ELLINGTON piano
upright. Call 692 3196.
C1291216
5 PIECE DRUM set. Red
sparkle, sacrifice $110 Ph.
KITCHEN TABLE with or
657 8368 after 5 p jn .
c l 29-129 without four chairs. 6 year
crib
with
mattress.
Call
LOOK AT My line of tfftz, 657 8302.
c l2 9 129
cards, novelties, Bibles and
s p ir itu a l re co r d s w h ile
ROCKERS AND Recliners aU
b rin in g in appliances to be
sale
priced for Christmas.
repaired. Small Appliance
Many other 9 ft items at
Repair. 300 S. 5th St.,
Landfield
Furniture
in
Farbury.
Pontiac,
open
every
night
c llS -tf
until 9 p.m. now thru
Christmas.
SMALL QUAKER oil room
c l 29-1223
heater.
Elmer
Ramsey,
W
H
I
T
E
A
L
U
MINUM
Fairbury.
C129129 combination storm doors.
Reg.
$43.54
Sale
Price
30% DISCOUNT ON all $25.00. Mr. Timber Inc., West
aluminum combination storm Walnut Street, Fairbtiry. Ph.
doors in stock. Mr. Umber 692-3814.
c l2 9 129
Inc., West Walnut Street,
Fairbury, Ph. 692-3814.
(V in y l
0129-129 N A U G A H Y D E
upholstering
material) for
home
upholstering
GOOD USED portable Zenith your
stereo player. Call 692-2052- needs. EDis Chnvas, West
c l 29-129 Locust street, Fairbury, Ph.
692-3025.
C129-1216
TWO COMFORTABLE 3
bedroom family homes. For
2 STO RY
sale at low, low prices. One in M O D E R N
Strewn for only $10,500. The 4-bedroom - 2 bath - newly
home
with
second in Forrest lor $13,250. r e m o d e le d
attached garage on 3 lots.
iworth for your spring Phone 635-3772.
c l2 9 1223
ing plans. Call today to
bees and other attractive
SCHOOL JACKETS available
p . We have tw o homes
for Fdrbury, Forrest, Chenoa,
oould be purchased on
Lexington and Piper City Hah
act
with low down
schools at Hubar's Clothing In
q e n t.
L eo
Palen,
----—
ee-i--acnroi# FHrbury.
cl0 2 8 -tf

C H E V R O L E T , 1 9 6 9 El
Camino 307, blue, 3 speed
standard transmission, $ 2100 .
Jay
M orris,
N orm al.
309-827 6976.
c ll4 - t f
INSULATION.
B low n
cellulose. Maurer & Roth,
I n c .,
Heating
Air
Conditioning - Electrical Plumbing. Fairbury Phone
692-3525. Call collect for
FREE estimates.
c 9 3 0 tf
TWO
BEDROOM
home,
family room with fireplace,
carpeting, tw o baths, price
reduced. Also two bedroom,
large living room, large prage
and workshop area. Don Haerr
Real Estate, Circle Drive,
Fairbury. 692-3245.
c l 22-tf
DUROC BOARS and gilts.
G reg
Myers,
Fairbury,
692-3205.
c923-tf
C H R IST M A S
PRESENT
specials. Lawn Boys 19"-21"
mowers. Reduced prices thru
holidays
Beck ley
Service,
Fairbury.
*122 1216
FOUR BEDROOM houw for
sale:
Family room with
fireplace. Double oer garage
Extra
lot.
All
recently
redecorated No money down
to right party. Call 692-2224
or after five, 692-2855.
c l 22-tf

0122-129 SYNTHETIC NATURAL curl J A C O B S E N ’S
FRESH BOOS at
Egg Farm. Chatsworth
0122-129

a

Dark brown. Hardly und.
Ph. 692 3360.

0122-129

M OW ERS.
Complete selection. Toby’s
Amo, Forrest, 657-8480.
o613-tf

RADIO AND TV Service.
Black and white or color since
1947. For the best in color
come see the new Channel
Master line. "Mac" Jarvis, 207
W. A sh , F a ir b u ry . Ph.
692 2585.
c99-tf
SINGER AND aU makes
sewing machines repaired in
custom ers homes. H. W.
M o n tg o m e ry , L exin gton .
309 365 3361.
c 212 -tf
CLOTHES ARE Closer to you
than anything you own so
“Keep ’Em Clean". Quality
dry cleaning always. People's
Chaners, Chatsworth.
c32S-tf
ROBERTA'S BEAUTY shop.
Nov. 24 thru Dec. 31. Wig
Sale, 10% off. Permanent
special - Reg. $18-50 for
$15 50. Reg
$15 5 0 for
$12 50
Phone
692 3693
Roberta Carter.
c l 125-1216
INTERIOR PAINTING and
paper hanpng. Don Leister,
412 W Chestnut, Fairbury.
c ! 021 -tf
SCHROFS SERVICENTER
Complete farm, fleet and
passenger tire service. Phone
657-8292 Forrest.
cl0 2 4 -tf

BABYSITTER TO coma to
my home. 4 0 hour week
starting Jan. 3. Call 692-3845
after 5.
c l2 9 1216

HOUSE 4 bedrooms. Built-in
electric stove, 2 blocks from
W estview
sc h o o l.
Ph.
692 2751 after 4 p.m.
c l 22-tf

YOUR OLD Living room and
bwkoom suites in trade on
new ones. See us on Carpet
p r ic e s b e fo r e you buy.
Haberkorn’s, Chatsworth. Ph.
635 3481.
c64-tf

CONNIE'S BEAUTY Shoppe.
Open for appointments Tues.
thru Sat., Wed. evening by
ap p oin tm en t.
Phone
635-3211. Connie Maubach.
c l 112 -tf

ONE BEDROOM apartment
dose to downtown. Available
Jan. 1. Stove and refrigerator
furnished. Phone 692-2608c l2 2 129

SMALLS ELECTRIC Service Minor electrical wiring, light
fixtures,
outlets.
Ph.
692 3846.
c l l 8 129

ONE BEDROOM furnished
effidency apartment. Ground
level. Quiet area. Deposit
required Ph. 692-2455.
c l 22 129

BUY YOUR furniture and
appliances at Walton's in
Fairbury. We trade, lowest
p r ic e s, easy terms, large
selections.
tfn
W. D. MILLER & SON septic
tank and cesspool cleaning.
W ork guaranteed. Phone
686-2232. Piper City, III.
ctf

MODERN HOUSE for rent.
Phone 692 3408.
*129 129
DOW NSTAIRS
T WO
bedroom
apartment.
Refrigerator, stove, washer &
dryer furnished. Electric heat.
Glen L. Dehm. Chatsworth,
635 3444.
cl2 9 -tf

6 ROOM 2 story modern
house on Oak St., Chatsworth.
Larry Gerdes. 635-3105.
c930-tf
ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartment for rent. No pets or
children. Call 692-2224 or
692-2855 evenings.
C llll-TF

U N F U R N I S H E D
DOWNSTAIRS two bedroom
apartment
in
Fairbury. U P ST A IR S APARTMENT.
692-2202
afternoons
or George Dohman, 692-2809,
Fairbury.
evenings.
cl29-tf
c l 118-tf

ONE
MOTEL
efficiency
apartm ent.
N ew ly
redecorated
Colonial Inn,
Forrest. Ph. 657 8532
c l 22 129
N IC E
BUNGALOW,
2
bedrooms,
full basement.
Adults, references. 692-2634.
c l 22 129

T

SEM I-DRIVERS
NEEDED
now. Pay e v e n in g over $5.00
per hour after on the job type
training.
No
experience
necessary Local and over the
road driving. For immediate
application, call area code
317 547 2753, or write Astro
Systems, Inc. 1422 South
West Street, Indianapolis, Ind
46225.
*129 1216

JOBS FOR a handyman.
General
tasks,
especially
painting or paper-han^ng by
an experienced man. Other
tasks depending upon your
n e e d s.
Write:
Robert
Reynolds, c /o Kafer Trailer
Court, Fairbury.
*129 1216

Retirement.
ndofwovft

T h e e n d o f

FULL TIME sales clerk.
Children's and ready to-wear o r t h e b e g i n n i n g
dept. Walton's. 40 hr. week.
Paid
vacation.
Employee
discount. Start Jan. 3, 1972.
Apply at the office.
M ost people look toward
WAITRESSES
OVER
21;
cl 2*129
retirem ent as a time of relaxation
some experience preferred but
we will train. Apply in person BE AN Avon representative. ami enjoyment. And it can be
if yon prepare for it. But if you
to Dave Jewel, Mgr., Old It's like being Santa Claus. don't, it can lie a time of wornSusannah Restaurant.
You’ll sell beautiful gift items ami discontentment. A time wnen
c l 2 * 1 2 9 for everyone’s Christmas list. vou can look back anti think of
You’ll offer home delivery to a million wavs th at you could
in
your
own h ate sated , but didn't.
PAPER HANGING, ceiling customers
Well, there's no better time
tile, paneling and repair work. neighborhood. You'll earn
to think aliout retirem ent than
Liz and Irvin Nagel. Phone extra Christmas cash. Call now now, while you're working.
832-4979 or write Box 217,
657-8489. Call after 6 p.m.
One easy way to save on a
c78-tf Saunemin.
rrgulai basis is by purchasing
c l 29 129 l .S. Savings Bonds through the
l*at roll Satings Plan where
CARPETS AND Rugs to be
ton work.
shampooed Reasonable. Dave
Now there's a Ixinus interest
K a eb . F a ir b u ry . P h o n e
rate on all I'.S. Savings Bonds—
692 2282
for K Bonds, - ‘ j ' , when held to
c325-tf
maturity of > years, 10 months

BULLDOZER
SCRAPER
operator
trainees
needed.
Experience helpful but not
necessary.
We will train.
Average
earnings
exceed
2 WOMEN, 2 hours a day $ 3 0 0 .0 0
w eek ly.
For
make
$2.00
hour.
For
immediate application write
interview, write Box CP, % Safety
Encjneer,
Empire
Fairbury Blade.
E x p re ss,
In c.
H eavy
c923-tf Equipment Division, P. O.
Box 41039, Indianapolis, Ind.
LARGE DOG house. Cropsey 46241, or call Area Code
377 2307.
317-547 5979.
c l 29 129
*129 1216
BABY SITTING in my home.
Licensed. Phone 692-3868.
*122 129

BULK PLANT agan
for Kempton area. Major ofl
company. Lire to ham man
before 1st a t year. WM
guarantee
salary.
Good
territory and good customers.
Phone
815-743-5736
or
309-676-0791.
cl2 9 -tf

BABYSITTING.
V ick i
H o e lsc h e r .
C h atsw orth.
635 3587
*129 1216.

ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom
apartment. Stove, refrigerator
furnished
and
carpeted.
Fairbury 657-8340.
c l2 9 1216

HAVE Y O U R fu r n ittr e
reupholstered where all work
is guaranteed Large selection ONE AND two bedroom
of fabrics and vinyls available. mobile homes for rant. Phone
C all fo r fre e estim ate. 692-3761.
Duchene & Boudreau. 221 E.
cM & lL
South St., Pontiac across from
cem etery
g a te . P h on e
815-844-7677.
cl0 1 5 -tf

CHRISTMAS
BASEMENT R O Y A L
PORTABLE
sale.
301
W
Chestnut, typewriter, lik e new. Also
Fairbury, Dec. 11, 9-5. Candy, steel picket yard fence. All
cookies, many baked goodies, Steffen. Phone 692-2683.
clothing, hand made 9 ft
*122 129 R U G S A N D U p h o ste r y
items, Misc. Mrs Floyd Holt
sham pooed in your own
& Mrs. Virgil Cumpston.
50 SUZUKIE MOTORCYCLE home. Also wall washing.
C129-129 1966 model. Used only two Latest equip. No mess, no
years. Good condition. Phone fuss, Free Est., No obtig.
.
688-3439.
Harvey Joseph P. Freehill Chatsworth.
GET YOUR Sealy Posturpedic Strawn
Baer.
635 3465.
m a ttre ss and spring at
*129-129
c515-tf
H ab erkorn
F u r n itu r e ,

3500 BALES OF Hay. Massey
Ferguson 1966 Model 300
c o m b in e
Both
heads,
E x cellen t.
Phone
217-388-2478.
Chatsworth
c l2 2 129
160
ACRE FARM near
Kempton. $400 or less Mid
Estate Realty, 135 Veto,
Chenoa.
Ill
Ph
(815)
945-3855. day or night.
*129 129

TAKE TIME to Remember
someone at Christmas with a
card Name imprinted or
without. Bell, Book & Candle,
118 East Locust, Fairbury.
C l l l l 1216

TWO - 3 Bedroom apartments
in Chatsworth One block
from
main
street.
Call
692 3800 after 5 p.m.
c l 125^ 122

(4‘ , the first year). That extra
11 ' , , pat aide as a bonus at
m aturity, applies to all Bonds
issued since June I , I 'M ) . . . with
a comparable improvement for
all older Bonds.
Buy l .S. Satings Bonds.
They'll help make your
retirement iust what you want
it to lie.

GREAT WORLD cruise 90
days
23 ports
westward
around
the
globe
from
California, S. S. Mariposa.
Departing March 9, 1972.
Rates from $4970. Adventure
Tours
& Travel, Pontiac
842 1133.
c l 29 129

FOUR
HALF POODLE
puppies to ^ve away in time
fo r
C hristm as.
Phone
692-2179, if no answer call
692 3693.

Take stock in America.
NowIkaxis paya lxnus 31maturity

C129-1216

Surprise himwith a
Smith-CoronainDecember
andhe maysurpriseyouwith
bettergrades inJune.

After the holidays, your teen
ager faces a mighty rough
year. That’s when a SmithCorona can start looking like
the greatest Christmas
present ever.
With our electric port
able, for instance, he can
learn to type twice as fast
as writing by hand.
His spelling can improve,
too. (A typed word th at’s
misspelled just begs to be
corrected.)
Thinking can get a jolt
also, because a typew riter
can accept ideas as fast as
they come up.
And then a quiet little
miracle called Organization
can occur. When that hap
pens, pride, confidence and
self-esteem can gain a toe
hold.
So with a little applica
tion (plus ability, needless to
say) your teenager’s schoolwork could very well im
prove. Only June will tell.

We invite you to...
compare a Smith-Corona
against any other type
w riters to prove it.
\
Compare durability,
portability, features.
Compare years of expe
rience in actually “making"
typew riters (especially elec
tric portables).
Then remember that

Smith-Corona is the only
completely American-made
portable typewriter, and you’ll
know why more people in the
world buy Smith-Corona Elec
tric Portables than any other.
And why you should too.

S M iT H - C O R O N A .

But why a Smith-Coron«?

FOR SALE
LIVE
CHRISTMAS TREES
Colorado Blue Spruce Select from 400. 4 ft. to 7
ft. tall. Cut on the spot $3.
- $ 6 - Located 1 mile west
a t Chatsworth, 14 mile
south o f Rt. 24. First
place on west side, behind
crib. Watch for d p i!

Dec $ 1 1 ,1 2 ,1 $ IS
1:31- 4 p.m.
m By Appaiatmaat

Because all typew riters
are not the same, th at’s why.

FROM THE OFFICES OF:

THE FAIRBURY BLADE
THE FORREST NEWS
THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
THE CULLOM CHRONICLE
THE 0NAR6A LEADER-REVIEW

CORNBELT PRESS, IN C
101 W *t Locust S t , FMrftiury, •$.

Don H aorr
FA(RBURY SB*3245

Wfe think we make better students.
We know we make better typewriters.

is o * * ?

C 4 * # * * i,

A rea SS Administrator Says Women
Eligible For Disability Stipend
Mom wo dmo in this i t n low out on their
Social Security Disability payment than men
reports Martin Glower, social security district
in Bloomington.
Gfcver states this loss o f benefits often
occurs because some women aren't aware of
their rights under social security and fail to
fils the necessary application.
Working wises sometimes have failed to file

County Gets New
Tax Assessment
Multiplier Of 1.333
The Illinois Department of Revenue has
raised the Livingston County multiplier to
1.333 for the next foui years, according to
County Clerk Harold Ririe.
For the previous four years the
multiplier for the county was 1.0753, and is a
figure used by the department of revenue to
equalize both real and property assessments
among the counties of the state.
Periodically, the multipliers are changed in
accordance with the mandatory quadrennial
reassessment in each county. In order to
arrive at the multiplier for each county, the
revenue department studies sales of real estate
in each county to determine the ratio of the
assessed valuation to the current market
price. After this is done, they can then certify
to each county the percentage to be added to
the locally assessed property.
County officials recently stated however,
that it was presently impossible to determine
how the new multiplier might effect the
individual's tax bill. And, the answer will
probably not be shown until the county
dark's office finishes compiling the various
tax rates in the county next February or
March.

N.J. Steidinger
AUCTIONEER
For COMPLETE
SALES SERVICE
Pham Fairhury M 2-M 31

applications for disability because they have
not been the major or only source of income
for the family. This is not a factor of
entitlement states Glover.
Other misconceptions that some women
have had about eligbility for social security
disability payments are the feeling that a
disabled worker must have been working full
time prior to his disability or that a housewife
who worked a few years ago but isn’t working
now isn't eligible. Both of these assumptions
are false also, states Glover, and by believing
this sort of thing many women have failed to
file applications and have lost money due
them.
The
Social
Security
Administration
encourages applications from any women
workers who are now suffering from a
disability that is severe enough that it's
expected to keep them from working for a
year or longer, whether or not they were
actually working full time at the time they
became disabled.
The work credit requirements under Social
Security are liberal enough that many of
these women are elibible for benefits even
though they’ve only been working part time
or haven’t even worked for several years. For
example, a woman who becomes disabled at
age 31 or later needs social security work
credit for only a total of five years anytime
during the 10 year period preceding the time
she became disabled.
Women disabled prior to their 31st
birthday need even less of a work history
under Social Srt-urity. The amount of past
work required keeps decreasing until those
disabled at age 24 or earlier only need about
one year-and a-half of credit spread out over
the three year period prior to the time they
became disabled.
Filing an application for Social Security
Disability benefits is not difficult. All a
person needs to do is visit or even call the
social security office in Bloomington and
state they want to file an application.
The people there will help the applicant
submit their claim, often without even having
to leave their home. The necessary papers in
many cases are simply filled out over the
telephone and mailed out for signatures
Doctors and hospital reports are then secured
and the disability decision is made.
Glover encourages the disabled women in

This Xmas Call Ward’s 692-2379

Sealed Bid Real Estate Sale
I will sell at Sealed Bid Auction the two-story three bedroom residence
located at

114 W EST JAM ES S T R E E T - FO R R ES T , IL L IN O IS
and more particularly described as Lot 3 Block 6 in the Original Town
of Forrest at the First State Bank of Forrest on

W EDN ESDAY. D ECEM B ER 15. 1971 A T 7:30 P. M.
subject to the following terms and conditions:
Certified or Cashier's check equal to 10% of the amount bid to
accompany all bids. If the bid is accepted the check to be applied
towards the purchase price. If the bid is rejected the check is to be
returned promptly to sender.
The successful bidder is to pay the full balance of the purchase price
within 30 days of the sale when pomessioq
itpn is to
ti be given.
Seller to furnish evidence of merchantable
title within 15 days of sale
abl? tit
and to convey title to buyer by good and/Sufficient Warranty Deed.
Seller to pay 1971 real estate taxes payable in 1972. Buyer to be
responsible for all subsequent taxes.
Seller reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
Property may be inspected at any time before sale date by contacting
the undersigned at First State Bank of Forrest.
LEO PALEN, as agent for C A LLIE BOWEN

this area to call 829 9436 (area code 309) and
take advantage of this benefit they have
earned by their past work under social
security.

Nation Observes
Civil Defense W eek
Many civil defense units throughout the
state plan to observe Civil Defense Week. Dec.
5-11, or Civil Defense Day o Dec. 7,
according to Illinois Civil Defense Director
Val Oshel.
National Civil Defense director John E.
Davis said. "Thirty years ago this Dec. 7th the
unthinkable happened . .
Pearl Harbor.
Americans over 40 have never forgotton; not
only the date, which lives in infamy, but also
the long days and nights of trial by fire - and
final victory.
"Thinking of the possibility o f nuclear
attack today has been termed 'thinking the
unthinkable.' We have passed through many
long, dark halls in the course of history, but
the nation stands secure. Preparedness is the
foundation for maintaining strength and
security. Civil defense is a vital element of
that preparedness.”
Oshel added, "The primary objective of
civil defense is to create a greater emergency
operations capability on the part of local
governments We in the civil defense field
have come to realize that there is very little
difference between preparedness for nuclear
attack and preparedness for other large-scale
emergencies. The community that is prepared
to cope with natural disasters such as floods,
tornadoes, and transportation accidents will
have the organization and many of the skills
to cope with an attack emergency.”

Price Controls Main
Query A t IRS
More than 25 percent of the calls received
at
Internal
Revenue
Service
(IRS)
information centers are for information on
the price controls under the current
Economic Stabilization Program, according to
Jay G. Philpott, district director o f Internal
Revenue Service for central and southern
Illinois.
Philpott said that price increases are now
possible but only to the extent that the
retailer's or wholesaler’s costs have gone up.
The price control regulations established by
the Price Commission require both retailers
and wholesalers to maintain a "percentage
markup" no higher than that which prevailed
during the average of two of the last three
years.
In addition, the firm’s overall price changes
cannot increase its profits as a percentage of
sales.
"In simpler terms,” Philpott said, “this
means that a wholesaler or retailer cannot use
higher prices to increase his profits over the
amount he would normally realize on a given
volume of sales ”
Philpott emphasized that businessmen can
increase their profits but must do so by
increasing their volume of sales, instead o f by
raising prices.
The price control regulations should not be
confused with the 2V4 percent price increase
goal established by the Price Commission for
the Phase 11 Stabilization effort throughout
the entire economic community. This was the
overall percentage o f price increases they felt
would slow inflation to an acceptable level.
Price changes on individual items could
vary considerably both above and below the
2H percent target level.

afterward

PWP Skate Party
Set For Dec. 19

’

— ’

On December 11 an adult dinner will be
held at OU Susannah, Fairbury, at 7 p.m. The
New Year’s Eve party will be held at the
borne o f the Mayhalls, 306 N. 2nd street,
Fairbury.

Parents Without Partners y o u p will have a
skating party December 19 at Pontiac Skating
rink, from 4 to 6 p.m. with Bloomington
chapter. They will have lunch at Mr. Quick,
and Christmas treats are planned for

General meeting January 8 at National
Bank, Pontiac; January activities will be
planned.
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Clothe* make the man? Wall,
thay male# him foal sharpar.
Mora awora. Mora with-it.
What battar gift could you
giva? Saa our collection off ogo
builders. He’ll love them.

SUITS

$80°°*115<»
Gala dress shirts
in fancy colors.

A p p ro v e $ 1 3 6 ,7 8 0 In Title I

ties,

plain and striped.
$3.50/16.50

Funds For Livingston County

Services made possible by these funds
include employment
of 30 classroom
teachers, a librarian, a reading consultant, and
operation o f a Materials Center and a Mobile
Library unit, as well as the purchase of
additional materials.
Personnel in the office and Materials
Center are Miss Joanne Forsythe, librarian;
Mrs. Betty Lower, reading consultant; Mrs.
Marilyn McCullough, secretary, and Edward
Carls, driver of the Mobile Unit and
custodian.
Miss Forsyth assists the children an;
teachers in selection o f reading materials both
in the Center and on the Mobile Unit. The
Unit is operated on a rotating schedule so
that each participating school is visited once
every two weeks. Miss Forsyth also assists the
teachers in selection and use of audio visual
materials and equipment.
At the center, Mrs. Lower assists the
teachers in selecting and using instructional
materials, and is in charge of testing to
determine student needs and progress. Mrs
Lower also visits the classrooms to assist the
teachers in evaluating techniques and
methods of using the materials effectively
Workshops are held twice a year to provide
in-service training for participating teachers.
At a recent workshop, Amstutz conducted a
discussion
of
the
orcpnization
and
implementation of the project and of the
parent councils, and a session was devoted to
use of audio-visual equipment and techniques.
Mrs. Gladys Carls of Rooks Creek also

Sta
F-S
By ENa Moulton

$4 - $12

Title I funds for the 1971-72 school year
for Livingston County Title I cooperative
have been approved in the amount of
$136,780.00, according to Richard Amstutz,
director o f Special Education and Title I This
announcement
received
recently
from
Superintendent of Public Instruction Michael
Bakalis, insures reimbursement of all 19
districts
in
the
Livingston
County
Educational
Service
Region
and
the
continuation of this special county reading
project now in its seventh year

Slate Const

demonstrated some of her teaching methods
and materials, bringng with her a y o u p of
first and second y a d e students.

Representatives from th<
Superintendent of Public Inst
in Springfield will meet with
Forrest-Strawn-Wing and Cl
of education on January *
according to Supt. Joe Fostr
morning.
The boards decided in a
Monday afternoon to seek
before continuing with
consolidation for the two uni
The joint meeting follow*
the Chatsworth unit which
the issue on Dec. 3rd anc
board had asked Chatsworth
type of poll showing the
majority of Chatsworth resid
Ron Shafer of the Chats!
members of the two y o
Chatsworth board is ready
for consolidation, we have
Advisory Board since the vc
speak for them, but we d
many questions on both
Blunier is present with us t
he could g v e us some of

Donalc
Check
Donald Shots, of rural
won first place in the Char
Christmas cash drawing on
in front of the Coach and
He was awarded a 125 chec
T h is contest is sp<
Chatsworth Chamber ol
promote business in Chat;
holidays.
Second place winner wa:
Chatsworth. She received i
Eva Ribordy, Chatsworth
$10 check for third place.
All one has to do to ei

Although the county office coordinates
activities of the project, presently over 500
students benefit from the program aimed at
developing reading skills and an enjoyment of
reading. Students who are identified by
referral from classroom teachers or by local
testing receive daily instruction individually
or in small groups at their home schools. The
p ro-am includes students from kindergarten
through grade 10.
Participating schools and their employees
are these: Chatsworth District 1, Mrs. Jane
Kaiser
and
Mrs.
Cecele
Sterrenberg
Forrest Strawn Wing Dist. 2, Miss Fern West
Fairbury Cropaey Dist. 3, Mrs Flora Mildred
Mrs. Erline Ryan and Mrs Mary Ann Ulfers
Flanagan Dist. 4, Mrs. Eleanor Slagel
Woodland Dist. 5, Mrs Cheryl Hendress.
Also Saunemin Dist. 6. Mrs. Velma Cramer;
Tri-Point Dist. 6J, Mrs. Edith Gates and Miss
Amelia Majorowicz; Pontiac High school Dist.
90, Mrs. Edith Ruppel and William Lower;
Dwight Dist. 230 and 232, Richard Vaupel,
Mrs. Maureen Bernot, and Mrs. Mona
Johnson; Rooks Creek Dist. 425, Mrs.
Eleanor Sandham and Mrs Gladys Carls.
Cornell Dist. 4 2 6 and 70, Mrs. Mary Lou
Shaffer and Miss Judith Nelson; Pontiac Dist.
429, Mrs. Joan Bolz and Miss Sandra Allison;
Pontiac Esmen Dist 430, Mrs. Ethel Rapp
and Miss Diane Kelmkamp; Sunbury Dist.
431, Mrs. Eloise Murphy; Owego Dist. 432,
Mrs.
Ella Schulz and
Mrs
Audrey
Wellenreiter; Odell Dist. 435 and 160, Mrs.
Alice Legner, Miss Mary Jo Rappley and Miss
Nancy Ziemer.

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury
B lad e,
The
Forrest News, The
Chatsworth Plaindealer, The Cullom
Chronicle.
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(Suga Sc Sulla
FOR THE YOUNG

ONES

WEST OF THE HUB

f t OPEN EVERY
EVENING

PO N TIA C

OPEN EVERY
EVENING
OPEN SUNDAY
NOON -5 P.M.

J O L L Y O LE'S/
Mrs. Dale Millar.

OPEN SUNDAY
NOON -5 P.M

#

I

Our Famous Brand Names

Our Famous Brand Names
WHITE ITA E - NCR MAJESTY - CAMPUS
I TON SAWYER - UMMFIT - FCACMES 'N CREAM

HUBER'S
FO R M EN * BOYS
FA IR B U R Y

----- —

mmt

Fir
OPEN E\
TIL CHRISTMAS EVE

.......—

--------
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Ray C. Dickerson,
Department of F
Development anno
Department is pre
•astern manufacturing I
Illinois location. The
80 acres of land betwt
about 15 miles east of
plan to construct

